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Triangle plans ·to rebuild
By Randy Richardson
Staft' Writer
At 3:08 p.m. on January 14, the
Rolla Fire D'e partment was called to
a fire at Triangle Fraternity. According
to the Fire Department, the fire apparently started in an electrical
outlet in the house.
Sources at Triangle say that the
second and third floors of the house
were gutted. The first floor sustained
water and smoke damage, while the
basement received water damage only.
Luckily, there were no injuries:
Although the Fire Department estimated damage at only $400,000,
Triangle is going to rebuild at their
current site. No estimations of rebuilding costs a re available yet, but estimates are being taken from contractors now. In the meantime, the residents of Triangle are staying at
McAnerney Hall in the Quad. Good
luck, guys!

Triangle's temporary residence. (Photo by Tom Duggan)

Red Cross, StuCo anxious to 'drain students
By Jason Klein
As in the past KMNR's Road Show
StuCo Blood Drive Chairman
will provide music for the listening
The S~udent Council is sponsoring
pleasure of the donors, and Domino's
the semester's first Red Cross Blood
will offer coupons for their delicious
Drive on February 3rd at T J Hall and
pizza. And, of course, there will be
on February 4th in the University
Center-East. The drive will take place
plenty of free cookies and soft drinks
for all who participate.
both days from 10 AM to 4 PM . In
Furthermore, there will be a travthe past 7 years, UMR's participation
eling tr~phy and a gift certificate from
in blood drives has topped all others
in the Springfield district. StuCo needs . End of the Rainbow worth $150
awarded to any of the Greek organiyour continuous support to help
zations with the best participation
uphold this iradition and honor.

percentage in the two blood drives
held this semester. Pi Kappa Phi
captured the trophy and gift certificate
last time and will be a strong competitor again this semester.

•••

Please save an hour of your time
to donate a pint of blood which
may someday save someone 's life.
Thank you for your time and support.

Chancellor's greetings
Dear Students:
Welcome back to the winter semester at UM R. We're all glad to see you and
hope you had a nice holiday break.
Assessment Day is coming up on Feb . 3, and I would like to take a minute
and write about what it can mean for you.
As you know, there has been a long tradition of assessment of our undergraduate programs at U M R. For decades, we have subjected all of our engineering
idegree programs to accreditation inspection, and all of these programs a re
; accredited. More recently, we had our computer science program inspected,
and that department is among the first 22 such programs in the entire country
to receive full accreditation.
Among other assessment vehicles with which you a re familiar are placement
examinations and student attitude surveys. And, U M R receives regular feedback from alumni and from industrial representatives .'
Because you are important to us, we want your U M R experience to be the
best that it can be. In all U M R areas of study-engineering, science, a nd the
humanities and social sciences- quality is the hallmark. We are proud, for
example, that UMR is in the engineering list of "Where the top grad students
come from" that appeared in the Nov. 2 issue of Us. News & Worki Report.
Our engineering and computer science programs are among the top undergrad- .
uate acad6mic programs in the U.S. , a ccording to Rupp's ~ on .
theCol1eges. The most recent Gourrmn Report included six of U M R's engineering undergraduate programs among the top 15 in the U.S.
We are proud of the standards of quality in all of our departments. And this
"quality control" can be enhanced by your participation in Assessment Day
next Wednesday.
Assessment Day is an important occasion for you to help UMR create an
even better educational environment. Test results will help the campus find
ways to evaluate programs, better set priorities. and achieve goals in order to
even further strengthen the programs available to you.
Assessment examinations will be given with the objective of improving information of stude)lts' skills, knowledge. attitudes, and needs. And, the use of
assessment information will focus on defining student development and satisfaction as well as the environmental and cultural opportunities of the campus.
As yo u follow the Assessment Day schedule and a s you take part in tests and
surveys, we hope you will keep in mind how imponant you are to the success of
U M R's latest tool for quality measurement. And we hope you will realize that
the outcome of assessment can enhance your experience at UMR.
Again, we are very, very proud of you and appreciate your cooperation in
keeping U M R the best that it can be.
Sincerely.
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor

•••

New leaders take up Curators' reins UMKC student will soon take over student curator position
Source: UM University Relations
New leaders for the governing board
of the University of Missouri, the Board
of Curators,
took office Jan. I
and will serve throughout 1988.
Mrs. Jeanne V. Epple of Columbia
has been elected president and John
P. Lichtenegger of Jackson has been elected
vice president of the governing board
of the U M system. which has campuses in Columbia. Kansas City, Rolla
and St. Louis.
W. H. "Bert" Bates. a Kansas City
attorney. served as president during
1987, with Epple as vice president.
Epple. who has been a curator since
1983. was born in Carrollton and
attended school in Norborne. She

received a bachelor's degree in home
economics from the University of
Missouri-Columbia.
She is active in community and
charitable activities including the United Way. Boone County Mental
Health Association, Cancer Research
Center. and , boards and councils of
the United Methodist Church.
Lichtenegger. who has been a curator since 1985, is an attorney and also
farms. He is a native of Jackson and
holds political science a nd law degrees
from the University of Missouri-Columbia .
He is also active in a number of
civic and community organizations.
including scouting.

CuratorS; vice president
Lichtenegger
(Photos courtesy of UM University Relations)

By: Jerry LaMartina
Staff Writer for UMKC's University
News
Note: The following was a recent
article in UMKC's student newspaper
on the search for a UMKC student to
replace UMR's Kevin Edwards as
Student Representative to the University of Missouri Board of Curators.
All Students Association President
Sam Page a nnounced the names of
the three fina lists i n the race for student representati ve to the Boa rd of
Curators last Friday. The fi nalists a re:
Richard Roya l Alexa nder, Michael S.
Dodig and Bria n R. Moo re. J r.
Their names·a nd list of their qualifications were sent to Govern or J ohn
As hcroft. who is ex pected to ma ke
the fina l choice by mid-February. Page
said .
Richa rd Royal Alexa nder is a junior politica l. science major who ' plans
to a ttend U M KG's La w Sch oo l.
Alexander gradua ted from Southfield
Preparatory School in S hreveport. La.
He served as a delegate to the' Louisiana Sta te Republican Convention in
1985 a nd was elected vice pres ident of
the Louisiana Teenage RepUblican
Division, Ba ton Rouge in 1984.
Al exa nd e r was se lec ted as a
member of the Politica l Science Academic Honor Society at Louisiana
State University. where he completed

his first year of college. He was also
elected capta in of UMKC's Intramural Flag Football team in 1986.
Michael S. Dodig. a sophomore
majoring in politica l science, graduated from Lee's Summit High school
in 1982 . He is an honors student at
U M KC and was elected president of
the Undergraduate Honors club.
Dodig served four years in the U.S.
Army as a paratrooper in the Airborne Division during the 1983 Grenada mission. He was promoted to the
ra nk of sergea nt a ft er two years of
service a nd received ma ny Army commenda ti ons. including a Master Pa rachuti st Badge and Jungle Expert . He
works currently as a lega l clerk in the
Mi sso uri Na ti ona l Gua rd .
Brya n Moo re, Jr.. a j unior business
maj or, attended the Universit y of
Missouri-Co lum bia for his first yea r
in college and made the Dea n's Honor
roll.
Moore is a US AR pha rmacy technicia n and the vice-p resid ent of fin ance
for the America n Ma rketing Associati on. He is a n Eagle Scout in the Boy
Scouts of America. a member of Beta
Theta Pi Fra t e rnit y.~e rved as the Beta
Theta Pi representaii ve to the Executi ve Spirit Tas k Force. Moore pla ns
to a ttend la w sch ool a ft er completing
his degree.
The req uirements fo r the position of
student representative. as set by the
Missouri Legislature. include U. S. Citi-

zenship. Missouri residency and fulltime student status (at least 12 hours
per semester) at the University of
Missouri.
A ten-member search committee.
appointed by Page. lists as desirable
qualifications for ca ndidates that they
have a minimum 3.0 grade point
average. a substa ntia l involvement in
student government a nd a wi llingness
to ma ke a substa ntial time commitment to the positio n.
"The student representative's ma in
d ut y is to represent the 52.000 students of the four ca mpuses a nd to
ex press stu de nt o pin io ns to t he
boa rd. " said Page. The represe ntati ve
serves a two-yea r te rm a nd is expected
to attend a ll the meetings of the Boa rd
of Curato rs. Selecti on of a representati ve a lt erna tes a mong th e fo ur University of Missouri ca mpuses.
T he sea rch co mmittee o ri gina lly
secured nine a pplicat ions fo r the positio n. but two of the a pplica nts we re
eli mina ted beca use they fai led to meet
all the minimum require ments. As a
ma tt e r of co nfi de nti a lit y. Page
decl ined to na me the a pp lica nts who
did not reach the fin a l stage of consideration. T he fina lists were not avai la ble for comment.
NOTE: The new Stud ent Rep resenta ti ve to the Board of Cu rators will
re place U M R's Kevin Edwa rd,. wh o
has held the: p'osltl on for the past two
years.
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cQlendor of events
Monday

IEEE Mem bership
\·l o nd9.~

Night Fello,",sh ip

meel~

at 7 p.m. in the
\l issouri Room - UCE. Presented by the Christian Campus Fello\\ ship. Come and join us.

Thursday

Wednesday
M ~ti ng .

7 p.m .. CE- 11 7.

W.R. Holloway. Mngr-Mgt. Opera tions al International Paper Co. speaks on technical and
managerial opponunilies at International Paper.
Refreshmcnls. Everyone welcome.

The American Society (or Engineering Manage-ment will ha ve a general meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
Chemical Eng. G·3. The guest speaker will be
Sieve Elliot from Arthu r Anderso n. New mem·
bers are welcome.

Photo Club meeting CE-220 at 6:30 p.m. New
and old members wetcome .

EHr),one is iO\'it ed to a Life Talk in the Onrk
Room of the Uni versity Center-West at 7:30
p.m. C ome: and liste n to God's Word for about
45 minutes . Bring a friend. Sponsored by

KoinOnia.

There will be a GD I Gove rnors meeting at 6: 15
In the Meremac Room .

free·f r ee--f r~ Ho t Chocolate o n a wintry da y
10 warm yo ur chilled bo nes and numb brains
(not nec ~saril y caused by the weather!). Where?
In the area around the Uni ve rsity Boo "::s\ore and
the Hockey Puck When'! 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. Please
co me a nd enjoy so me hot chocolate. Spo nsored
by Koinon ia.

Wed nesday. Jan . 27. in CE-11 4. 7 p.m. The
s peakcr will be Mr. Walter F . Vandelicht.
Assistant C hief Enginee r of M HTD. All thosc
interested are invited to aHend .
The Society o f Manufacturing Engineers will
have its, first meeting of the semeste r at 7 p.m. in
the Engineering Mana geme nt AudilOrium. The
spea ker will Doug Marquart. an alum of UMR.
who wi ll speak o n -Manufacturing at McDonnell
Douglas. ~ Memberships will be take n a t the
meeting. Student membership is SIO per year.
The Society for Manufacturing Engineers is a
professio nal society for any students who are
interested in a career in any aspect of manufac·
turing. St udents from any engineeri ng depart.
ment are welcome.

I ncentives attract students
,

"

~

.'1 ",'

1./

Noday

Institute of Transportation Engineers meeting.

Submitted by: Capt. Fan nie Woods
VMR Air Force ROTC
Each semester Air Fo rce ROTC come a n Ai r Force officer while completi ng a bachelor's degree. T he proawa rds scho lars hips to deserving college students a nd high school seniors.
gram is designed to prepare men a nd
Th is semester three Vniversi ty of wo men to ass ume positions of inMissouri-Rolla students were awarded
creasing responsibility a nd importance
Air Force ROTC scholarships in
in the modern Air Force. Air Fo rce
Ae rospace and Mechanical EngineerROTC offers two rou tes to an Air
ing. Total value of these scholarships
Force Co mmission - the Air Force
over the next four yea rs exceeds
ROTC 4-Year Program a nd 2-Year
SJO.OOO.OO. An Air Force ROTC
Program.
The 4-Yea r Prog ram is designed to
scholarship pays full tuition. laboratory and tex tbook fees. It also pays
attract qualit y high school students
e?c~ ?t u~ ~~,t ,a, t?x;f',:,e ~ 1I2~ya.~.ce o~ : \\')10 <\.re., if)t etested in _obtaining a
S,~~O.OO p~: ~month. ~.,. .. .-. . ; ' :,. c[;,!leg<;d.eg,ree_anp .using ,!.be acq~ired
:}\Ir Fo rce ROTC IS a vIla I pa:rt of
knowledge 10 se rvlOg hls/ her country.
the LlMR and Rolla co mmunities. It
The process to qualify for the 4-Year
has been slOce the react ivation of. Program begins in the junio r year oj
Detachment 442- UMR In July 198 1.
hi gh school. Interested high school
AccordIng to Capl. Fa nnIe J . Woods.
students should contact hiS/ her high
Ass istant Professor of Aerospace school counselor.
Studies .. a significa nt num_ber of people
Detachment 442 pe rsonnel - V M R.
administer the 2-Year Program for
a re notl.a mliiar wIlh Air Force ROTC.
what Il IS. what Il has to offer. or ho\\
interested LI M R studen ts. College
sophomo res benefit from the 2-Yea r
to become part of the pro-gram.
Air Force ROTC is an educational
Program because it allows them to
program designed to provide college
see ROTC. page 10
students with an o pportunIl Y to be-
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The ACT Fam ily Financial Statements and the
U MR Fi na ncial Aid Form fo r the 1988· 89
academic yea r (Fall 1988 a nd Winter 1989) can
be picked up in the foye r outs ide the Financial
Aid Office in Parker Hall. These forms must be
completed to be conside red for aU need based
ass ista nce (gra nts. loans. a nd work stud y) .. In
order to be given firs t consideration. the ACT
Family Financial Statement should be co mpleted
a nd submitted so that the application is received

T here will be a F in ancial Aid Workshop o n
T uesday, February 16, 1988 from 5:30 p. m. until
7 p.m. in Ce nten nial Ha ll. University Center·
East to help stude nt s complet e the 1988-89 ACT
Family Financial Statement. The main topics to
be covered are how to co mplete the ACf Family
Financial Statement . how to complete the U M R
Financial Aid Form. and questi ons/ informati on
about Financial Aid at lIMR . This will be the
only workshop given. so now is the time fo r you
to mark your cale nda rs a nd plan to attend .
Don' t be left o ut!

There will be a n American Red Cross bloodmobile \--isH to the Universi ty of M issouri·
Rolla / TJ Hall Wednesd ay. February 3 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m . a nd Centennial Hall Thursday.
February 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The bloodmobile has a target collection of 200 units of
blood each day.
Modern science still has not found a way to
manu facture human blood . It is up to every
healthy adult to see that blood is always available
to help hospita l patients in need. If we don't give
blood. who will'!
Over 50 percent of the total U.S. population is
a ble to give' bl ood. but only five pe rce nt actually

do.
The A merican Red C ross Regio nal Blood
Services provides 1000/0 of the blood a nd blood
products for 52 hospita ls In a 39 counly area in
south west Missouri . no rthM'est Arkansas. and
southeast Kansas.
Red C ross vo lunteer bl ood donors must be in
good health. be 17 years through 70 years of age
a nd weigh more than 110 pounds. Red C ross
blood donors are permitted to give bl ood eve ry
56 days. Give blood for life!!!

Republicans concerned with Congress
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
Th e V M R College RepUblicans
(V M RCRs) will hold their first meeting of the winter semester on Thursday. January 28 at eight o·c1ock. The
meeting will be held in room 210 of to
·the McNutt building on the northwest
end of campus.
The meet in g will cent er upon a
videotape."The Desen Lockout." relati ng to a bill sponsored by Senator
Alan Cranston (D-California) to reclassify portio ns of so uthern California as federa l wilderness areas. "If
passed. the bill S.7 would have a
sharply ad verse effect upon all industries. especially mining. which depend
upon the mil)crals in the region."
noted V M RCR acting chai rm an.
Chris Thornton. "Ce rtainl y every
'- UM R stuiJent who intends to see k a n
enginee ring job should see this fi lm in
order to understa nd the nature of the
threat to his future job."
After the tape. the meeting will turn

/\ 11 .lrtICIeS. features. phot ogra phs. and illustrations published are

thc' [ll'(lperty of th e M ISSOURI M I NER and ma y not be
reproduced or published without wrillen permiss ion. .
The M ISSO U RI M IKER encoura1!es commcnts from its read ers.
Th~ M ISSOU RI M INER will a l;cmpt 10 print all respons ible
kll~rs and editorial material receivcd. A ll subm issio ns mu st have
a name. stud e nt I D a nd p hone numbe r for ve ri fication. ames
will be withheld upon request.
Submissio ns for publica t ion mU SI be in our drop box (fi rst n oo r
of the Rolla Building) by 4:30 p.m. o n the Thursda y before
publi ca li o n or may be brou g ht to Ih e staff mee tings at 6 p.m . o n
the sa me Thursda y. The M ISSOUR I MI E R reserves the righ t
to edit a ll submissio ns for sty le. g ra mmar. punctuation. spelling.
and f!1atters o f good taste.

,Commonwealth

Th e M ISSOUR I MI E R is o pe ra ted by the stude nt s of U MR
a nd the o pin io ns ex pressed in it d o not necessa rily renect those of
the Uni versity. facul ty. or student bo d y.
.102 Rolla Building • Uni versi ly or Mis>o u ri-R olla • R olla. MO 6540 1-0249
Advcnising ofGce: (.114) .14 1-42.15
Bu,incss omcc: (.114) .\4 1-4.1 12
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Homecoming 1988 Theme
Contest
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1986's: Building for future
1987's: Future's so bright
1988's: ??
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364-1433
to a presentation on how to communicate effectively with Se na tors
a nd Representatives. "Once students
understand how their jobs are in
jep pardy .. they will und oubtedly want
take action. so we will want to help
students protect their futures by communicati ng thei r. concerns to the
Congress." Thornton continued. "Everyone on this campus wants to hold
a successful job after investing so much
time on a degree: however. students
must understa nd that such jobs may
be harder to obtain. unless they do
something now."
The V M RCR club urges interested
students to call 364-7476 if they have
a ny questions about the upcoming
meeting or the VM RCR club itself.

Tb~

1\1ISS0L' RI M I NER is the offi cial publication of the
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by the agency by March 31. 1988.

Next Wed/Thursday
Ca mpus organizations interested in a Stude nt
Council appropriation may oblai n a n application
from the Student Council office. 202 University
Ce nter· West. The app lication must be com pleted
and returned to the Stu dent Cou ncil office by
3:30 p.m .. F rida y. Februa ry 12. 1988. O rga niza·
tions will be requested to se nd a re prese nta tive
for an interview with the Campus Organizations
Committee to answer q uestio ns about the ir applica tions. In additi on. orga nizati ons are invited
to !lend a represe ntati ve to the Student Cou nci l
app ropriat io ns meeting on February 23. 1988.
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Opinions ab ou t assessment vary across ca mp us

ger
ddie
anager
n

By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
assessment: The one thing everyone 'seems to rememb er
from my first
With only one week before assessment arrives (3 February
article on assessment was that the commit tee recomm ended
1988), I
that a li st of
finalJy decided it was time to get out of the news article style
those student s who do not particip ate in assessment be
and voice my
sent
to their
personal opinion on assessment.
I have been working close to the
departm ents. That's true. The com mittee did recomm end
that action
assessment issue since about one month before semester
Recently, the commit tee decided to cha nge that recomm
break. DUring
endatio n . Atthis entire time, I have had an opportu nity to talk w ith a great
tendanc e will be taken. but only as a way to keep the logistics
number of
straight. They
people and hear each of their opinion s on assessment. Some'
came to this co nclus ion when it was asked, "So w hat are the
people had
departm ems
no clue as to what assessment was. I would ask them , "What
going to do w ith these lists?" The commit tee had no answer.
do you think
about this assessment thing?" They m'ight respond with , 'Taxes?
" or "What
assessment?" Other people had heard roughly what assessm
ent was and
Numbe r 3: You r grades on assessment tests can't hurt
you. It is
would say " Oh ya, it's that@# S %* test we have to take ." When
I spoke with possible that some tests may requ ire that you put
your student number on
adminis trators I got a differen t set of responses ranging fro m
"It has a great them. Thi s is so they ca n prepare more accurat
e data by using you r GPA
potentia l to do good f or the univers ity." to "Do you want my opinio
n ON or and ACT sco res to cor relate against the test results. Now
some people
OFF the reco rd?" And I didn't forget to talk to fa cu lty members.
They are Just might look at this and say, "You mean they don't ca
re wha t we ma ke on the
as mu ch a part of assessmeClt as the rest of us. While most of
the faculty I test?" That is wrong. Th e people in charge of assessm
ent.care a great deal
talked to voiced support for assessment. most qualifie d thei
r support With how yo u do on t he test. They want you to do you
r best. so tl:leir data is the
someth ing like, "As long as the data is used as it is intende d
to be used ." best. This doesn't mean stay up all night and sleep
with 'four books under
For those of you I talked to, I would like to persona lly thank you
for shanng your pillow. It means let the exams really show w
hat you know. Let UMR
yo ur opinion s with me and basically for being honest.
know wha t you have learned .. : and w hat yo u haven't.

'or

Edilor

ilers
ler

clor

nalors

Ilatives

!n

Some people feel that I am just a little too close to the issue
to remain
Look, I did talk to ove r 75 student s about assessment. And
to each
objective. That may be true , but to try and be complete ly objectiv
e IStO fool
group I always tried to end the same way. Not wanting to
treat you any
yoursel f. One way or another you will form some bias. I openly
admit that I differently, I wa nt to end this article the same way.
am biased to .the positive side of assessment. But I feel that
I can back up
my bias with a great deal of factual informa tion that I have
spent the last
I am not writi ng to co nvince you to particip ate in assessm
few months compili ng and researching .
ent. I am
w riting to yo u to let you know what's going on. I wa nt you
to be we ll
informe d about every aspect of assessme nt. An d if yo
u have more
Withou t getting too technic al in an opinion article, let me
hit three questio ns, get out and ask . StuCo is setting up tables
at the hockey puck.
importa nt points of assessm ent minus the techno- jargon that
oftentim es Dr . Leini nger and Sean Foote have listed their
phone number s for
surroun ds a.ssessment.
questio ns. All I know is that I can 't make a good decisio n unl
ess I have all
the data . That is what I want this article to do. Make sure yo u do
yo ur part to
Numbe r 1: Assessment is a set of tests and surveys that we
can take . be informe d and to stay informe d.
This will help UMR figure out how much we really have learned
, and get a
Well. at the first of this article, I pronllse d to give you my opinion
better handle on how we feel about differen t parts of the
school. Vice
on
assessment... here goes. I sincere ly believe that assessment is
Chance llor for Studen t Affairs Ogrosk y put it very clearly when
a chance for
he said, 'To
me to tell UMR what I know, what I think, and how I feel about
create a superio r student environ ment. you must know someth
my college
ing about
educati on . I graduat e in May and along with several others,
the students." Now 'l don't know how much I should read into
I am countin g
that. but it
the days. But finally I have a chance to tell UMR exactly what
appears to me that he definite ly plans to use the data
I think. I think
he gets from
it is worth everyone else's time to do the same .
assessment.

s

lilor

dilor

Numbe r 2': Assessment is volunta ry. You do not have to particip
ate in

Take time, ask questio ns, be informe d, and make your own
opinion .
Then take tl:le time to act on it.

Recent Su pre me Co urt ruling ignores current teen issues

~Ior

'or
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By Jim Harter
Editor-in-chief
Who's respons ible for the First Amendm ent? Appare ntly the
Suprem e
Court decided in a 5 to 3 ruling that high school student s
are exclude d
from the First Amendm ent. In the case, Hazelw ood School
District v.
Kuhlmeier, the Suprem e Court upheld a high school prin cipal
's right to
censor a student newspa per.
Can school officials require that a student publica tion be sub
mitted to
them for review before it is distributed? Public co lleges are not
requ ired to
do so . At a public high school. the courts have disagre ed. Few
cou rts have
ever approve d an existing system of prior review. Althoug h
high school
male stude nts are forced to register for the draft and seem
capab le to
defend their co untry, they are judged incapab le of exercising
their freedom
of speech.
The First Amendm ent belongs to every American , not just to journali
sts.
The public has a right to know th e facts that might affect
themselves .
Obsce nity, libe l or slander :indece ncy' on a broadca st station
or in a highschool- sponso red assembly and speeches that cause a
'material and
substan tial'disr uption' of the schoo l environ ment are just a few
of the laws
by design to limit ce rtain kinds of express ion that are protecte
d by the First
~mendment. Ye! t»'~ i studen~t j,ournalists at Haze lwoQQ,
~pst ,High School
yvere denied : th,e,..,rlght to pr'). nt 'tepics prevalent '.in ,'oDJi.so
dety. This
controv ersy sterns -f.r0ffi " l§·Ao(q~e and littl e, co.nfideoC8. .io,
n ur youth

-

revealed through the principa l. Neither maliCIOUS ' nor unprofe
ssional
journali sm was censored. Where do they draw the line? What
material is
accepta ble by high school administrators?
Students at the Hazelwood East High School were forced to delete
two
articles from their publica tion cal led Spectru m. You might say
to yourself,
"Wha t irrespon sible action did these ove r- eager student s
contrive?" In
May, -1983, a fe atu re article on the experiences of three
Hazelwood
student s who had tlecorrie pregnant. and another fe ature dealing
wi th the
impact of parental divorce on studen ts were ce nsored by
the principa l.
Principal Robert 'No Frills' Reynolds sought upon himse lf to
remove these
two arti cles. Maybe he missed out on being the editor of
his old high
schoo l paper. What eve r the case, how can one justify this
action?
Are we to ignore teenage pregnan cies and the fam ily breakup
s? How
can the media pursue objectivity. fairness. and accurac y when
they are
denied the oppo rtu nity to cove r topics that should be exposed
? If we
c herish the opportu n ity to live in a f ree and open society. we
must accept
the consequences. Teenage pregnancies and sing le pa rent
families need
to be discussed. By censori ng such topics on ly ignoran ce prevails
, and the
probl em grows worse. It is sad to believe that· Mr. 'No Frills'
Reynolds has
such a wit less approac h in dealing with such topics am id impress
ionable
youth s. How 9re teenagers goiRg ·to face these prot;>lelTls.when
denied their
free'dom of e¥press ion "Thls 'Clecisibn be longs in th'e aa'rk' a'g
e~' aiong with .
Robert ·.NQ , F.r~lIs' Reynolds : . . . --.
--- -. - ... . _. ' --. - .
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Here's to all you graduating
engineers who made the
grade. Now it's time for the
next challenge. AnheuserBusch invites you to bring
out your best while meeting our on-campus interviewers. If you have what it
takes, this interview could
lead to exciting projects and
a great career within our
Engineering Department.
For details, visit your career
placement center.

SUB
On-Campus Interviews
Mechanical &.. Electrical Engineers

'2
AN HEUSER- BUSQ-t
COMPANIES

An Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

St. Louis, Missouri 63118
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:D~r. Slide-Rule

Aftermath: 'A story of the nuclear age
By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
A cool wind blew on Deke's face.
The sky shimmered with a red glow as
the sun set. Nearing the end of another
day. he thought as he proceeded on
the the barren plain. He sighed ,
wondering where he was going to
spend the night.
Unslinging his backpack . he sat on
a rock and sca nned the horizon. This
place had been hit fa irly hard; one of
the more desolate "towns" he'd seen.
Just about all of the buildings were
'destroyed. but in the distance he could
make out one structure that had
survi ved- to a n extent.
It had been ro ughly two weeks since
he'd left the Ka nsas Complex a nd
over two hundred years since the
Destruction. The Complexes were a
system of bomb shelters that the
United Sta tes had constructed in the
late twenty-first century. After the
Destruction (World War III as the
histo ria ns refer to it). the last vest iges
of mankind survived 10 these shelters.
In the past few decades. the so-called
"Co mplex Government '? had beco me
exceedingly co rru pt and instead of
democracy. it had become virt ually
mart ial law.
Deke was one of t he lucky ones. He
had been able to esca pe the C o mplex
with a month 's ra tion tablets. He had
not seen another hu man since he'd
left. not t hat he expected to. Had a ny
of the other Complexes survived? Did
a nyo ne else in the world have shelters?
He didn't know.

He was hoping to find the Missouri
Complex to see how they'd fared. So
fa r. he'd had no luck. He had one
map with him which didn't help much;

Welcome back to the old Missouri
School of Minds and Mental-Let hargy! Once again. yo ur Stud ent Uni on
Soard is back (with a vengea nce).
with more great activit ies in store fo r
you enjoyment. T he SU S Cinema is
back this semester with more hila rious
and classic ,films for yo ur viewing
pleasure. including M*A*S* H, Ru thless Peo ple. Dirty Harry. Casabla nca.
and Heavy MetaL Show times a re
normally 7 a nd.9 p.m. Fridays with
the Late Nite F ilm Series a t I [ p.m ..
and 7 p. m. Sat urdays with the Late
Nite at 9 p. m. T his week's S pecial
Do ub[e Feature is From Russia Wit h
Love and Dr. No. As usual , the S US·
Cinema is F REE with yo ur student
[D. More upcomlOg S UB sponsored

Deke looked over the plain and saw
the structure that was to be home for
the night. He really didn't know what
he ~as looking for. Sut he knew the
Complex wasn 't it. There had to be
more to life. All he'd learned- the
music, the literature, the mathematics,
the science- none of it was physicaL
It was just in books. He needed a real
answer.
He headed toward the structu re; it
beca me clearer t hat it was more a
gathering of stones rather than a n
actua l building. N ight was fa lling a nd
he knew that he had to be in his
thermal bla nke t by then. The nights
were unreal: temperatures so cold that
frostbite wo uld occu r in seconds. The
world had gone th ro ugh a second Ice
Age. but things were milder this fa r
south.
As he a pproached "home" he saw
the scattering of rocks fo : what it was.
It had never been a bUIld ing- It was a
monument.
When he fi nally reached it. the sky
was al most complete[y dark and he
could barely relld the headstone of the
monument which read " Un iversity of
Y1 issouri- Rolla. Stonehenge."

*•*

it consisted of interstates and most of
them had been dest royed.
He had visited many towns: all were
deserted a nd destro yed. It really had

SUB sponsors hockey trip
Submitted by: SUB

been an a ll-out wa r. These first two
weeks had been fascinating; it was the
first time he'd been outside since he'd
been born ..

activities include a jazz music performa nce by Ha rvi Griffin Thursday,
Jan ua ry 28, 8 p.m. at the Ceda r Street
Ce nt er. O nce agai n. a dmissio n is
F R EE to a ll U MR students with their
student [ D! What a count ry!! Also,
SU B is spo nso ring a trip to see t he
fa bulo us St·. Louis Blues ta ke on the
Mi nnesota Nort h Stars on Ja nuary
28. Tickets a re $8 (normally $ [7- a
sa vin gs of a lmost 53%!!) a nd trans' portation is provided . However. there
are onl y a few tickets [eft. F or more
infor ma tio n d rop by t he S tude nt
Union Board Office or contact Kenna rd McDaniel at "O n the Loose."
Mea nwhi[e. keep looki ng for more
excit ing S UB sponsored activities that
a re sure to be co ming yo ur way.
F rom a ll of us at SU B, have a grea t
semester!

Ta lent show benefits Central
Ozarks Mental Health Center

By Dr. Slide-Rule
·Staff Consultant
Watch this space in future weeks for
the Miner's newest column, DEAR
·DR. SLIDE-RULE. Dr. Slide-Rule
is an eminent and well-known professional who has offered his services
t o help U M R students with a ny
pro blems a nd questions they may
have concerning romance, etiquette.
social behavior, tri vial information.
a nd especia lly the do's and don't's of
campus life. No problem is too trifling
for Dr. Slide-R ule's attention. and no
question is too difficult for him to
a nswer. So take a load off your mi nd.
ease your conscience a nd write to Dr.
Slide-Ru le in care of the Miner either
by ca mp us ma il o r by leaving your
que ry in the Mi ner submissions box
, on the gro und floo r of the Rolla
buildi ng.
[n the short time the doctor has
been in our fa ir cIty he has already
had t he opportu nity to help a num ber
of stud ents a nd has offered to sha re
with us some of t heir pro blems and
, his solutions:

I

I

Dear Or. Slide-Rule.
Stay tuned for next week 's installI lIVe In one of Ihe dorms and my
ment of Aftermath. A ny comments or fflends and I ofren sneak beer up
ideas. please send to the Mine r.
co our rooms fo r Ihose In renSlve
Fflday nlghl srudy sessIOns. Our
problem is Ihal when we have 8 -C:
parriculariy arduous nlghl aheatf'of us and Iry co bflng a keg up Ihe
slairs. we m ake so m uch noise
and rake so much lime Ihal we
directed by OAT's Artistic Director. · almosl In va nably g er caug hl by
F. Reed Brow n. wit h music d irection Ihe RA Is Ihere an easier. fasler.
by Gai[ Andrews. A ll proceeds wi ll · and esp ecially a more quiel wa y co
benefit the fi rst an nua l summer sea- gel kegs up co our floor?
Thirslily.
son of the Ozark Actors T heatre.
P[eas" ca ll 364-95 23 for furt her infor- A m ember of rhe Square Rool
Club
mation.
The O zark Ac tors T hea tre will
present three shows in rolling reper- Dea r Sq uare Root C lub,
Ah. how your d ifficulty takes me
tory at the Cedar 'Street Ce nte r this
sum mer. As a not-for-profit profession- back to my own yea rs as a college
a [ s umm e r t h eatre , OA T was student. The solution used by my
fo unded by F. Reed Brown a nd Gail friends and me. which will undoubtA ndrews in a n effo rt to create t he edl y work fo r you as well. was to
o pport unity a nd location for perfo rm- place a ta pper at the to p of the stai rs
ing a rt ists to present varied works of a nd the keg at t he bott o m of the
theatre. as weI[ as to enha nce the stai rs. then to place a Boa rd Rep
cultural life of the south centra l behind the keg a nd indicate the tapper
to him. Te n seco nds was o ur record
Misso uri a rea.
fo r fo ur n ights of stai rs: let me know
if yo u' break it.

Cedar Street casts Fosse tribute
Source: Ozark Actors Theatre
Auditions have j ust been comp leted
for the Ozark Actors Theatre Spring
Be nefit, "M agic to DO-A Tribute to
Bo b Fosse." T he cast will include
Cind y Beger. Donna Berry, J essica
Sparlin. a nd Nancy Sparl in. of Ro lla ;
Eric Cla rk a nd E[inor T ucker. of
Cuba ; and F. Reed Brown a nd Dennis
Ko tecki, of New York City. T he prod uction will have several performa nces
in the area. wit h t he Rolla perfo rma nce to be held at 7: 30 p.m. , Saturday, Ma rch [2. at the Ceda r Street
Center.
" Magic to Do " will consist of music
a nd da nce selectio ns fro m works of
the late director /cho reographer. Bo b
Fosse. T he show will be arra nged a nd

Board

In

search of baby reps

By Chris Layton
Staff Writer
Wit h only 50 days [eft til the Best
Ever, it's time fo r yo ur organization
to choose a new St. Pa t's Board
Rep resentative. T hings are starting to
roll in the preparation for St. Pat's '88

[east a 2.2 grade average. With St.
Pat's getti ng bigger each yea r. we
need your organization's su pport .
Student Knight and Queen Represe nta tives will also be elected soo n. so
kee p this in mind.

Submitted by: ABS
of $ 100.00, $50.00. a nd $25.00 res pecOn February 20, [988 t he Associati ve[y. T here will be aud itio ns on
tion of Black Stude nts a nd Delta
February 6. [988 fro m 9:00 a .m. to
Sigma Theta wi[[ be giving a Ta lent
3:00 p. m. at Ceda r Street Center. A
Show from 7:30-9:30 at t he Ceda r
mandatory rehea rsal will be held on
Street Center. T here wi[[ be a $2.00
Februa ry [9, [988 at the Ceda r Street
admission fee fo r tickets bo ught in
Center at 4:00 p.m. All acts a re co madvance a nd a $3.00 admission fee at
petitive and there is a five dollar ent ry
the door. T here will be several door
fee per act.
prizes donated by a rea mercha nts a nd
We hope that yo ur orga nization will
:~t:'he:":r~e:"'i-s':"a~l::'o-t":o~f:";w:!o:':'r:":k!.;t~o!!b.lle:!.d!!ol.:n:.le::'.=-=--T=-h-e-:h-o-c-:-k";ey""'p~U-C":'k":'h-a-s-b-e-e~n-a--'-p-re-t-ty.!J
part of the proceeds will go to Centra l
submit a n act. [f you wou ld [ike to Il!a"nd
Oza rk s Menta[ H ea [th Center in
busy place as of late. [f yo u a re
submit a n act and cannot make a udi- Keep t his in mind when you choose
Rolla.
interested in the specia l ed ition. gold
tions, please call Joyce Smith or CeCe yo ur representative. He must be a
We would [ike to have as many and
St. Pat's shirts. yo u'd better sto p by
Wright at 34[-3569. or Rosie Cole a t good worker a nd not yo ur best drin kvaried acts as we ca n get. T)l~ re. will
soon! Supplies are lin)itp:!'<!I¥l weare already
34 [-5676. Please co me o ut a nch !l)jpy er. Organizations are a llowed 2 re prebe first, second and third p[a£e aW,uds _ Jhe fun.
. sentati ves and they sho ulci have a t
sold out' of' X L go[d . ' ,

Dear Or. Slide-Rule.
Recemly while dOing laundr v I
found myself In a quandary. I dldn 'r
have any Irouble uSing Ihe mao
chmes or separaung colors. bu;
when I came 10 my lealher leddy I
realized I dldn·; know whal remperalUre co sel or even If Tide
would be okay co use on I f. Can
you lell me ho w co clean my fine
lealher unmenuonables?
A lrog wllh troub les

Dea r T rog,
When clea nsi ng leather. suede. or
ca r int eriors your best be! is Arm orA[l. For you r part icula r case [ ad vise
· using a lint-free cloth a nd wiping in
st ra ight lines a wa y fro m the center
(Th is al so wor.ks fo r C D·s.). T he
, method ca n be employed even if the
, ga rment is being wo rn a t the ti me.
a nd sometimes works best that way.
see -Slide-Rule. page 8
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The Write/Type Shop

'HE FAR SID.

708 N. Bishop (over Domino's)
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147
Monday-Friday
8-5
Prof essional Word Processing and Typing Service

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms

Thesis & Di ssertatio n Special
$1.25/page

The Associated Students of the University
of MissQuri will be electing two board
·,~· r'f.iembe rs 'ff~m UMR for ~r 'term to end
October 1988 to its Board of Directors.

~~".

"
M
Ii

ii
1m,,:

I

A
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su~ '

The board members
will be elected at the
StuCo meeting
February 9th.
If interested, please
stop by 202
Un iversity CenterWest to pick up an
application. - '.

"Nope, I can't do it either.... Dustyt
Can you make an '0' with your lips?"

"Sol Ptannlng :on roaming the neighborhood
with so~ ()( Y9ur !:>uddie5 today?"

~
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by Berke Breathed .'
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Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
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SUB Presents:
Movies
Jan. 29 & 30
JAMES BOND DOUBLE FEATURE

hlfl1H1IT5 HeCK,
me WHot.e IIIN'T NO
KIT IINP
SKIN Off'
CII!?OOSE.
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I
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NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

"From Russia With Love"
"Dr. No"

UP.
\

7 p.m. & 9 p.m. BOTH NIGHTS

ME 104
FREE with Student I.D.

rties
io-..._ _ _............:...:.I I01II0I000....-.......- - ' ' ' _ . - . . io-..._ _ _ _~
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Sp~cial

Chopped Sirloin
- -_ ...
Chicken Fried Steak
...

'I '
I
I
I
each only
I
I
Sundays
I
4 p .m. -Closing I
I
i
I
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and I
I
drink.
I
I
1401 Martin Spring Dr.
Open: Sun·Th\lrs-ll a .m.·IO p.m. I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "" _ _ _ _ _Fri·Sat-ll
_ _ '_ _ _a_
_ _p.m.
_ _ -4
.m.·ll
I
I _364-7168

Includes:

~

Iur
!"

STUCO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
The followin is a list of the stores where students can use their.UMR 10 cards to- obtain
student discounts:

Q\"fIY.. >tXI~ ~MUl

'CIIU(£ 7Hf: 5Tl1f(5 R£Vf:fII.£P
7Hf: 1T?II7/( t.I/5T Nl6KT !WI?
m£1lMH W -BUY IIT.T
lIT 3'1 ~. \

Futureshape f igure salon (excercislng and tanning salon). 8 19 Pine Street.
341-3114. services o r discounts on exercise tables. Low tanning seSSions.
54/sesslon o r 515 monthry membership plus 2.50/session
Hillcrest Drug Inc. (drug prescrrptlon and optrcal department). 500 Highway
72. Hillcrest Shopping Center. services of discounts offered to UMR students.
5% discount on all prescrrptlons and 5% discount on all optical needs .
Kent (Gi ft s. engraving. glass etching. plaques and trophies). 110 West 8th
Street. 364·1030. services offered to UMR students are personalIZed party
glasses. awards of achievement and recognition. fraternity/sorority Jewelry.
big/IIHle brother/sister gifts. juggling equipment. back bar mirror etching.
engraving services. all at affordable prrces and fast service .
McCoy Dance Studio (dancing instruction). 101 West 12th Street. 364-6211 .
20% off first month of dance lessons including ballet. tap. Jazz and bal-rroom .

FO!? 'THe (.OVc OF
MIKe', /(1/5 £Ve',('Y7HltI& 60Ne

OHOHOH...

flAYI(I!(€ .C::~

f?16HT...

\.

mIlT's

\

IT'S fiN
£teCTION
YOl!?/

Medi -Value Pharmacy & Ozark Gems Photography (pharmacy and photography studio). 1000 Pine Street. 364-3377. 51.00 off photo processing.
10% off fi lm purchases. pharmacy open 7 days a week With convenience store
Monday-Saturday open til 8 p.m .. Sunday til 5 p.m . "Your almost on campus
drug store ."
Pizza Inn (pizza res taurant). Highway 63 & Pine Street. 20% off any pizza or
buy two thin crust pizzas for 59.99 or free 6-pack of Coke With purchase of
any medium or large pizza. al l offers are valid for dine-in. carry-out or delivery.
We also offer an all-you·can-eat buffet Sunday·Frrday at noon and Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Delivery services are available all open hours .
Triad Business Products (prrntlng supplies. furniture. machines). 630 South
Bishop. full range of printing services at competitive prices . We welcome the
opportuni ty to quote . On supplies. furniture and calculators. we offer a 15%
student dlscount'on' llems which are not already speCially priced or on ~ale .
Wil s\>n '~ !'l.n e Ho ur· Photo Lab (film processlrlg), 1p.1'\l ,KrngsJ1'.g.h way across
from Null and Spr Funeral Home. 10% off all "In-lab" processing services to
Incrutie
·1026 135 diSC re rrnts nd 5x7:s·fiom',3.5riH"· rie tlves .

no
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Quality Cleaners

MEDI~VALUE

• Expe rt Cleaning

Ph,a rmacy

108 W, 7th Street

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

. .

.

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist

One-Hour Photo Processing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

.
-:

.

.
"II

•

.

364-3650

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

I "

~'

\.:....
4!)

207W.l1thSt.
Across from University Center-East
341·5814

Hou rs: 9:00·5:30 Mon. · Sat.

Full line of shoe care products for sale
Shoe' Boot· Purse' Luggage' Heavy duty sewing

----Tust The Tl·cke·t·--...
C,,\?

(J

O~...

1he Best

.Got

M

'

. Submitted by: Angel Flight
N ow is your chance to get off the
ground with an organization. Angel
Flight is looking for women interested
in campus and co mmunity work.
Angel Flight is a civilian organization
that is sponsored b.y AFROTC. You
can meet other people, develop per- .
sonal communication skills, and feel
like you belong somewhere.

Qvies AI"

Rent 2 movies. get one
"FREE" with this ticket

~

~

Angel Flight ' holds
.rush party

• Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

Wedoe

Oql],.J

·
SIIOW·~eS

...,

LAUDIO VIDEO ,

SUPER CENTER

1006 Pine

1/2

Price
or Less

Shoe Sale

364-7715

Uptown Rolla

SUB Presents:

JAZZ MUSICIAN
HARVI GRIFFIN!!,
8:00 p.m. Cedar St. Ctr.
Jan. 28th, 1988
FREE!!

STARr
EXECUTIVE

Capt I.arry R. E dwards .
314 - 341 - 4203

Leadership E>reIIence Starts Here

Ever get the fealing that you're being pushed
around, or maybe get talked into doing "a few too
many things?" Learn to assert yourselfl
,Beginning February 4, Dr. Debra Robinson and Dr..
Carl Burns will be conducting a workshop focusing
on various aspects of assertiveness training , The
workshop will be held on six consecutive Thursdays
from 3 :00-4:30 p.m. Attendance is required at all
sessions:
Interested' persons.should contact the Counseling
Center, Room 106 Rolla Building, or phone 3414211 to set up an initial interview. Room location
will be announced at the time of the interview.

P. J~- 'Alex Pizza Palace
~~,

122 West Eighth Street Rolla

OR OU'S
TO TAKE OUT

Hours : Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Now serving Beer on Sundays
.'

• Sand,w iches • Salads ·Spag~etti
• Lasagna • Gyros Sandwiches.'

Slide-Rule

from page 5

Dear Dr. Slide-Rule,
Please seltle a bet between me
and mv roommate. I'm convinced I
saw Robert Bork commenting the
Broncos-Browns game vest erda v'
but mv roomie. who didn't see the
game, savs Bork would never SlOOp
so low. even if he did need the
monev after quilting his circuit
court judgeship. Who 's right?
Golta pizza riding

Dear Gotta,
Tell your roommate to cough up
the dough. That was indeed former
circuit court judge Robert Bork doing
the play-by-play of the A FC playoffs,
NOT Merlin Olsen; star of the NBC
hit Father Murphv, who would never
stoop so low as to shave his beard like
that.
.

TRAINING NOW
Don't wait until you
finish college to start a management training program. If you
have at least two ~ars remaining, consider
Air Force Rare VVe can give you a head
start on a fast-paced career.

The first RUSH party will be held
Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. Meet at Bldg. T-7
(AFROTC building) and start the
new semester by becoming an Angel! .
If you have any qvestions, contact
Carrie at 364-1634 or Marla at 3648626. Angel Flight is partially funded
by Student Gov.

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 .or 364-9878

Attention
(to all campus organizations):
. The Miper photography staff
has a shortage of material to
shoot for the "Candids;' pages
of the Miner. If your organiza
tion has an event, party or
fundraiser that you would like to:
see covered, drop us a note in
the Miner box on the first floor
of the ' Rolla Building, by the
Thursday before the p~per !
: comes out.

150/0 OFF
anything in store

eltzidtopltez ,jewetz!/
Present Student ID and this coupon
Hrs: 9-5-Mon-Fri 9-4 Sat
903 Pine St. 364' 2264
GOOD JAN 28-FEB13, 1988
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Adrian Davis, mid-flight, and Kenny Daggs put the squeeze on a
visiting Bulldog player. The Miners romped to their first conference
win 88-70. (Photo by Tracy Boland)

points, which included a perfect 8-offield goals, including seven straight 3By Mark Buckner
pointers. 3-pointers in the second halt 8 from the fo ul line. McCauley had
Staff Writer
nine rebounds , center Tim
It looks like the MIAA needs to enabled the Miners to get bigger and
honor Miner forward Duan e bigger leads. With his long-ra nge Hudwalker had eight boards, and
Huddleston once again. Two weeks bombs, UMR was able to gei as big guard Steve Wa nds had five steals.
One week ·ago, the Miners tried to
ago, Huddleston shared the honor as as a 31-point lead with under 5:00 to
M IAA player-of-the-week with Eric play. Huddleston made 13-of-21 end a long losing streak at Mark
FG's,
including
10-of-15
three-pointTwain Gymnasium. Unfortunately,
Love of U MSL. But for this past
the losi ng ~treak continues as U M R
week, Huddleston deserves to receive ers.
There were other factors that lost for the tenth straight time a t
the award by himself as he averaged
enabled the Miners to win an easy U M S L by the score of 84-72.
29.5 points-per-game last week.
UMSL led by 12 at halftime and
Huddleston poured in a season-high game against an improving Bulldogs'
38 points, which included 10 three- team, who are now 10-9. The Miners 'U M R could get no closer than within
pointers (no misprint), to lead the shot 53 percent from the field while' seve n points. The Miners didn't play
Miners to their first conference the Bulldogs shot just 40 percent from extremely badly, but they shot just 40
victory. And there were questions the field . UM R played a good game percent from the field. The Rivermen,
whether Huddleston would even by defensively from ·a team sta ndpoint although they didn't shoot very well
and individually as Miner guard
able to play last Saturday night.
either, played a strong, inside game
He had back spasms a nd was William McCauley played an excel- that resulted in their making 34-0f-39
lent
two-way
ga
me
by
scoring
14
unable to practice on both Thursday
'FT's whi le the Miners went to the line
and Friday and was a question ma rk points and grabbing nine rebounds. just nine times, making good on
for Saturday'S ga me. It was obvious McCauley also had to guard against seven. U M S L had a well-balanced
that his back was better on Saturday the Bulldog's leading scorer and one scoring a ttack as fi ve players scored in
as he started the game agai nst of the top scorers in the conference in double figures with Eric Love being
'NEMO. And in the second half, it ·Steve Liford. Although Liford scored the top scorer with 21 points.
was his hot shooting that was the 21 points, he made only 8-of-20 FG's
Huddleston led the Miners with 21
main factor for the Miners to pull because of McCauley's defense.
points while Hudwalker had one of
The Miners outrebounded the his better games with 17 points and 11
away from the Bulldogs in the second
.half as U M R won its first conference Bulld ogs 44-33. U M R played possibly rebounds a nd McCauley scored 16
its best game of the season while for U M R . Af te r 15 ga m es,
game 89-70.
NEMO did not have one of its better
After struggling with his shooting in
Huddleston is the Miners' lead ing
performances of the year. Dan Storck scorer with an average of 21.2 ppg.
the first half, the U M R forward made
led the Bulldogs with 27 points.
almost everything he put up in the
Adrian Davis is next with a n average
Besides Huddkston's 38 points and
seco nd half. During one stretch,
see Miners. page 11
McCauley's 14, Greg Sallee scored 10
Huddleston made eight consecutive

Lady Miners trample UM'SL 68~53~ fall to~
By Tracy Boland
Asst, Sports Editor
Once again this season, the Lady
Miners present their amazing disappearing
first-half defense: now you see it, now
you don't. U M R thrilled spectators in
SI. Louis by holding the UMSL
Riverwomen to only 29 points in the
first half last Wednesday, then, with a
wave of the inconsi1:tency wand ,
allowed Northeast, a previously 3-11
team, to jump out to a 32-26 half-time
lead Saturday evening.
Unfortunately, the disap pearing
defense is no illusion. Instead , it is a
frustrating dilemma which has caused
the team to fall to a .1-4 conference
record and a 6-9 ' record overall. The
fact that Rolla has yet to win a game
when they were trailing at the half
and that the team has yet to play two
offensively and defensively solid back-

to-back ga mes are only by-products
of this first-half fix.
The Miners had this reporter convinced that they'd licked their defensive drought when they pummeled
UMSL 68-53. Not only was the win
on the road , an event that hadn't
occured since the beginning of the
season, but it was also the first
decisive victory for the team. T he
ladies relied on a strong defensive
effort to generate a n equally powerful
offense and, as a result, were leading
the Riverwomen by 6 at half-time.
The play during the second half was
as impressive. The Miners staved off a
come-back attempt by UMSL by
remaining composed and concentra ting on their defense. U MS L managed
to tie the game before freshman
center Casey Engstrom completed a
three-point scor ing pl ay that

NEMO 59:'53

unl eashed th e Miners for th e
remainder of the match. Engstrom
finished the game with a career high
27 points, and credits the guards with
helping her to achieve them. Indeed,
Mary 'Pud ' Pudlowski broke the fullcourt U MSL press on at least two·
occassions by sending the ball downcourt to Engstrom, who was patiently
'a waiting the .ball under th e
Riverwomen's basket, and dumped it
in for a quick two.
Perhaps the most convincing display was the hustle the women
showed a ll evening. In a game where
determination is often measured by
the number of bruises one accumulates, it is not surprising that the
Miners spent almost as much time on
the floor scrapping for the ball in this
one match tha n in all their others

see Ladies. page 11

Martin's Court:
Get the inside moves on Miner hoops
Submitted by Dale Martin
Head 6,asketbaII Coach
If you were at the UMR-Northeast
Missouri game Saturday night, you
witnessed one of the finest shooting
performances ever seen in the Gale.
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
It is hard to imagine anyone getting
in a groove better than Dua ne
.Huddleston did that night. At
certain point during the Miners' 89-70
win over the Bulldogs, you got the
feeling he just couldn't miss a shot.
Huddleston scored 38 points in the
.win, including seven straight threepoint bombs before being taken out
of the game with five minute.s to play.
The 6-5 senior also hit a two-pointer
in the middl~ of the barrage, giving
him eight strljight baskets to end the ·
Igame with. Fot the cpntest, he hit on

a

10 of 15 shots fro m three-point range.
The amazing thing is he was on the
bench for almost 14 minutes, getting
in early foul trouble, and then leaving
the floor with the other starters late in
the game.
The win lifted UMR to 6-9 overall , .
and .1-4 in the MI AA, a nd gave us
avictory we really needed. We lost at
UM-St. Louis earlier in the week, and
it was imperative tha t the tea m
respond with a win Saturday night.
In addition to Huddleston's fine
play, I was also impressed by Willia m
McCauley ( 14 point s) and Tim
Hudwalker (eight point.,). Each hit .
the boards hard a nd gave us a fine
game. It is also great to see guys like
Steve Wands a nd Greg Sallee
respond well off the bench. Wands
had five steals and five as~i~t~, \"!I\I~ ,

Sallee had ten points, hitting all eight
of his free throws.
It was refreshing to see us play this
well, but we will have to sustain this
to succeed in league action . The
Miners travel to Lincoln University
this Wednesday night, a nd then stay
on the road Saturday at Southwest
Baptist University. Tip-off for both
games is 7:30 p.m.
Our next home ga me will be Feb. 3
against Northwest Missouri State,
a nd we will look for the continued
student fan support. 1 thought the
crowd Saturday night really fired us
up, a nd it was ho'pefully a great game
to watch and enjoy.
Thanks for your help against ·the
Bulldogs. I want you to know that
everyone on the team a ppreciates the
interest in the progrllm

A determined Casey Engstrom. 40. fends off the NEMO
to
put up a shot while Jenny " Brute" Schnur anticipates the rebound.
El'lgstrom helped lead the ladies to a 68-53 win over UMSL. but
was considerably less effective against NEMO. who beat the Miners
'by six. (Photo by Tracy Boland) -
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ROTC

Theta Tau activitres·
Fund , Missouri School for the Deaf,
Submitted by Theta Tau Omega
Theta Tau Omega is a professional and needy families in the Rolla area.
engineering fraternity on the ca mpus These contributions are made from
of the Universi ty of Missouri-R olla. such events as mums sales for HomeThe members of Theta Ta u are drawn co ming a nd Parents' Day, Pizza Night
from leaders of the campus at UM R. every semester, Summerfest, Casino
Theta Ta u's main functi on is to ea rn Night, a nd the Ugly Ma n Charity.
money fo r charitable orga nizations in Ot her cam pus events sponsored by
the Rolla area. Theta Ta u has raised Theta Tau are Freshman of the Year.
greater than $4.000 this year fo r such a $200 scho larship give!) to two freshorga ni zati ons as the United Way men wh o show outstanding campus

involvement.
Theta Ta u is a prestigious organization on the campus of UMR that is
also very involved in the Rolla area as
.welL
.
We will be holding interviews for
pros pective members. The interviews
will take. place at Tau Kappa Epsilon
on Jan . 29. For a nyone inte~ested ,
late applications can be gotten from
Daren Everett at 364-1 797.

from page 2

by-pass the first two years of Air
Force ROTC. However, these students
must attend a 6-week field training
camp during the summer plus a 4week field training ca mp for 4-year
Air Force ROTC cadets.
Genera l Information about Ai r"
Force ROTC can be obtained from
the local Air Force recruiter in Rolla
or Detachment 442- UMR pers~nneL
. Detachment 442-U M R personnel are
also availa ble to speak to imerested
groups about opportunities in the Air
Force as an Air Force Officer. If

contemplating an Air Force career or
experience as an Air Force officer,
contact AFROTC personnel at ·314341-4203. Three-, two and a half-, and
two-year scholarships are still available
to qualified college students.
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clQssifieds
Personals:
Hey. Prevert,
Have you fo und yo urself a litt le ugly twerp? If
so. go aft er him in your car 'cause chase scenes
are the BEST!
G uess Who

Gung.
This semes ter will be the best of all because of
you. I ca n't thank you enough but 1 can tell you
that I wi ll always love you. You have made a big
difference in my li fe. T hanks for bei ng my frie nd
and much more!
Love.
Ho

Hey Blockhead,
- Has anybody seen Chip's mug?"
Partners in C rime

Deanna,
I'm glad you're back. It was rough partying
witho ut you. But I ma naged to party a little bit
a nyway. Have a great semester. See ya in class.

You know who yo u are,
Wa nted: One large green dinosaur who answers
to the na me of Rex- a rea l party a nimal! Last
see n at - The Blo ndes". Reward offered.
The Blonde House

YLB

Dan R.o
You're welcome to come to our panies any
time. but please don't drive!
The Blondes

SPI AH Games

JM A
To the good looking brunette with long hair in
Joiner) 8: 30 Calc III class:
I'm watching you!

o&

0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine " Rolla. MO 65401

364-5581

To whoever lert an old coat fo r my new d og
(north of the compo sci. build ing),
Tha nk you.
.
Her master
Dear Dave,
By the time yo u get to read this. I will have
already walked the sunny beaches of Waikiki .
It 's rough. but so mebod y has to do it ! But then.
Han fo rd is just a bo ut as nice as Hawaii this time
of yea r. ( I guess.) 111 see you when you come
back for your defense. ALO HA!!
Scott

Jiggles,
I had a wonderful time during Christmas brea k
with you. It 's hard to match the fi rst. but it was
great.
Fun Buns
Steph,
Hi! Ca n't think of anything interesting 'this
week-sorry.
Your Admirer
To the Wednesday Night 'Crew,
Here are the minutes of last week's meeting.
Conspicuously missing were Dizzy Lizzy and
Andy the Alien . Conspicuously there was me.
All points on the agenda we re covered (and they
were good a nd cold !).
T hat Sports Guy

Cynthia F .•
Did I see you ho lding someone's hand? Is he
the man in you r life? If so. I guess 111 have to
wait. Please res po nd in nex t wee k's Miner o n the
status- of your socia l life.
Interested & waiting
Moss,
Will you do -monkey-paws" fo r us?

Miscellaneous
For Sale: 5.2S" diskettes DS/ DD, Pre~ium
q ual ity; SOc: each or 10/ $4.50. Steve All en.

Room 219-A, Eng. Mgml. Btdg. Tuesday/Thursday to:3()'12 or 341-5846.
For Sale: 10 Band Graphic: Equalizer I Amplifier
for car stereo.' 10 element scanner display, dual

output levet meter. fader. preamp inputs. adjust-

a ble input sensitivity. 60 watt output, 20 Hz to
20kH z freq. respo nse. $60. Pho ne: 341-3963. Ask

for Cary.

Wanted: Student agents to sell vacation tours to
Florida a nd Texas starting at low $149.00 per
pe rson fo r 7 ni g ht s. Ca ll fo r info rmation :
1-800-222-4 139. Transportation available.
Spring Break 1988: South Padre or Dayt ona
deluxe condos or hotel acco mmodations starting
at low S 149.00 per person fo r 7 nights. CaU
1-800-222-41 39. Transportation available.
Learn to lISt the Laser Printer: The "Guide to the
Laser Printer," a book written by a student here at
UMR, is on sa le at both bookstores. Published by
PG M Press. Now includes info on quick & easy
RESUME fo rmatting!

Get YOUR Crib Shin: Chock full of equations.
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it's the perfect apparel fo r the UMR student. On
sale at both bookstores. By PG M Press.

ESSAYS &REPORTS
16,278 to choose from -all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

8'0 0-351-0222

For S.le: Commodore 128 Computer. never
used. Asking $160. Angelo o r Jim. 364-0908.

s~

:

un

Ea:

In Calif. 1213) 477.a226

For Sale: HP82143A Printer to use with HP41
Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
series calculator. list price $385.00; like new for 11322 Idaho Ave. #206·SN . Los Angeles. CA 90025
S200.00. Thomas Deems 364-1217.
L.....:C:::u;::sl;::om.:.:.:.:re;:sea=rc::;h~a:;:ls;:.o:::av:::a:::
ila:::b:;:le_-.::al;;.ll:::.ev:.:;e;:;:ls~..,j
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Basketball continues, darts added Lady Miners:
By Greg Budd
Staff Writer

Sigma Nu in points and rebounding
and get their season off on a winning
note.
Kappa Alpha Psi's basketball team
was selected this week's team of the
week. Two strong victories a nd some
very spirited play helped them achieve
. this honor. Congratulations KA Psi
and Mike· Moss.
At tpe last intramural meeting of
last semester it was voted on and
approved to have darts inserted into
this semester's lineup of sports on a
trial basis. A committee is in action
setting up the rules to be followed.

all subjects

~c

or

coo

1·0222

By The Miner Sports Staff
It's Superbowl time again. Last
year we offered yo u our expert
opinion on who would prevail in the
battle between the New York Giants
and the Denver Bro ncos . And.
proving the depth of our knowledge
and experience. two out of three of us
were dead wrong.
. This year, the Broncos are back to
face the Washington Redskins. Who

will emerge victorious? Here are the
opinions of some of the Missouri
Miners brightest sports minds. Of
course, last year's poll results were a
fluke.
Jim Harter, Editor-in-Chief: The
Washington Redskins will scalp John
Elway. Coach Gibb's game plan will
contain Elway and his arm to under
200 ya rds passing. The Redskins
running game will power over Karl

UMR swimmers defeat
Eastern Illinois 104-81

~ m~

i &Reports
lfIe$. CA!Il12S

-aJl leIt~

These rules a long with starting times
will be made available at a later date,
so until then start. sharpening your
darts skills.
The annual tug-of-war' competition
is set to begin Feb. 3 as entries were
supposed to be turned in last Friday.
Remember there is a 1000 pound
weight limit so orga nizations are
urged to start build ing their teams
right away.
The next managers meeting is
sched uled for Feb. 3. This semester's
dues as well as team rosters will be
due at that time.

,Straight from the line

Superbowl 1988-who will prevail?

~

PORTS
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In&ulmurals

The second half of the intra mural
season got off to a flying start this
past week. Basketball is the first sport
of the semester and with the number
of tea ms participa ting being at an all·
time high the action promises to be
fast a nd furious. Ten games per night
are being played down at the multipurpose building.
Mike Moss of Sigma Nu was
chosen as the intramural athlete of the
week. His strong play helped him lead

or Information:
a'>ilablt.
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By Scott Clark
Staff Writer
Saturday the UM R Miners hosted
Eastern Illin ois Univers it y at
Charleston. This meet included the'
return of diver Tim Davis which was
well timed because Mark Guvernator
is ill and unable to dive. Tim did very
well capturing first's in both the. I and
3 meter boards. The Miners defeated
Eastern 104-8 1. The Miners have only
two home meets left in the season.
This Friday, the Miners travel to
Springfield to .swim against SMS.
They then host North East Missouri
State on Saturday at I :00. Saturday
the sixth of February is their last
home meet when they host Drury.

Placing for the Miners against
Eastern w,e re: 400 Medley R~ay, 2ndCordier, Wagner, Clark , Phillips;
'10 00 Freestyle , 1st-Goodell.
3rd-Phillips, 4th-Wagner; 200 Free-'
s tyle. I st- Be,l yeau , 2nd-Crus e.
5th-Cordier ; 50 F r eestyle,
1st-Lundeen: 3rd-K oelling; 200 1M ,
1st-Streb. 3rd-Sandvoss, 5th-Clark;
I m Diving, 1st-Davis; 200 Fly, IstSandvoss, 2nd-Streb; 100 Freestyle,
I st-L und een, 2n d- Koel lin g ,
5th-Clark; 200 Back, 2nd-Cruse, 4thWagner, 5th-Cordier; 500 Freestyle.
2nd-Goodell, 4th-Phillips; 3m Diving.
1st-Davis: 200 Breast. 2nd-Streb, 5thSandvoss; 400 Free Relay, I st Place
Finish Exhibition standing, Belyeu,
Cruse, Koelling, Lundeen.

Ladies
combined. Leading the ladies in the
hustle department was Micki ' Bird '
Grimpo, who discovered just how
painful coming down off an adn:neline high can be, bitt who claims it's
nothing next to giving birth.
Well, if J was convinced that the
Miners were finally on the road to
prosperity and wonderfulness, and
were going to trounce the poor little
3-11 Northeast Bulldogs, I was sadly
mistaken . P oor little Northeast
wa lked out of the Bullma n buildin g
with a 59-53 victory and with another
conference win. and left the Miners
with a very bitter ta ste in their
mouths.
.
To be honest , the first-half defense
is not entirely to blame for the UMR
loss, a lthough il did allow a totally
average team to get a six-point advantage on the Miners. The second half
defensive effort, once again a very
gutsy exhibition, would have been
enough to hold the Bulldogs had the
Miner offense fa llen into place. As it
was. Cynth ia Farrington was the only
Rolla play.;r to score double-digits.
·with 21 poihts, and the team as a
whole shot a disappointing 37 percent
for i he game . , Second_half fou,I "

-

Meck lenberg and Roulan Jones. with
air strikes to Art Monk and Gary
Clark. Dexter Manley will play his
best game as a Redskin and force
Elway to throw when he doesn't want
to.
Tom Duggan, Sports Editor: Life is
funny so metim es. Last year , I
counted on Elway's passing to make
the Broncos a winner. They lost.
They're back. And I'm going with
Denver again. They've had a taste and
I think there's no stopping them this
.time, even if the Redskins did get a
pep talk from Ollie North. It 's going
to be all Elway this time.
Mark Buckner, Staff Writer: First
of all, this gall)e won't be close.
Denver will have the game locked up
before the first half is over. One
reason is that John Elway continues
to get better and better. and that
mea ns a whole bunch of trouble to
the Redskin defense, especially to
Darrell Green a nd Dexter Manley.
The Redskins do n't have a q uarterback tha't has the intangibles that ca n
produce a Superbowl win, and their
running game has rea lly suffered.
Denver 31 , Washington 7.
Tracy Boland, Assistant Sports
Editor: T he Broncos will definitely
.romp all over the Washington
Redskins this year. It won't even be
close (Tracy changed from ' maybe
romp' to 'definitely romp' once she
fo und out who everyone else picked).

By Cynthia 'C' Farrington
Lady Miner Forward
The Lady Miners sported another
Pudlowski
close defeat Saturday night against
Lady Miner Point Guard
Northeast Missouri State University
In last Wednesday's game against (59-53). We a re now 1-4 in conference
UMSlc we played more as a team play.
than in any ga me so far this season. If
The Lady Miners again were
a mistake was made on offense we plagued with turnovers and a lack of
would get it back on defense. It was ' motivation in the first ha lf. Down by
the most complete game we've played. six at this point, we decided it was
We went hard for the entire 40 min- time to play. With this determination
utes and it paid off! We had all the the team looked great in spurts of 2 or
tools Wednesday: desire. ball 3 minutes and then looked weak for 3
handling. passes into the post. peri- or 4. We kept up a real fight until t he
meter players and most of all defense. end . The Bulldogs made sudden
We caused a lot of tu rnovers with our death free throws which sustained
press and the switching ofou~ zone thei r lead, while the Lady Miners
defenses. I Just hope that thIS WIn can could not capitalize on key posses.
keep us Ins,Rlred J o: the r~st of the J ,siP'1s .. Inj he endd \1~ L.,a<tY:b'I iners
season and tha t our deSIre to WIn by 6 points. the same six points we
grows ~Ith each game.
were down by at halftime.

UMR Tae Kwon Do Club
seeks for new members
Submitted by Siew Leng Tay
The UMR Tae Kwon Do Club is
recruiting new members. There will
be a demonstration on Wednesday,
January 27. at 4:00 PM.
Regular workouts are Tuesday

~~-n----~~--~-n~~~

th ro ugh Friday from 3:45 PM to 5:30
PM. Instructors are Charles Dailey,
Lih-En Shee and David Schnucker.
The club invites prospective members
to attend a f,ee workout any of these
days before February 3rd.

qza.

from page 9
trouble tipped the scales against the'
Miners, who were neck-a'nd-neck
with Northeast from the field. but
who allowed II points from the free·
throw line in the final twenty minutes.
The Lady Miners need to ta ke the
next three away games in order to
even u:p- their overall record befo n~
attempting to even their conference
record against Northwest in their next
h ome ga m e. U M R faces the
Bearkittens February 3, at 5:30 p.m.
Admission is free with an 10.

Miners

from page 9

of 12.2 and McCauley is third with a
10.3 ppg.
.
T he Miners, 6-9 overall and 1-4 in
the conference, are on the road this
week with games against conference
foes Lincoln and Southwest Baptist.
The Miners are in Jeff City tonight
a nd at Boliva r Saturday night. Their
ne xt home game is Wedn esday .
February 3 (a nd we all know what
that day is) against NWMO .
"

Proving she's more than a defensive leader,
"Bird " Grimpo attempts a basket despite an
injured wrist.

Greg Sallee,
' s head
and stomach above the competition 'as he dumps in two .of
the MjQE!r!>: 13l3,p'oints. (Photos by Tracy Boland) .

, .ll
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THE NCR $300,000 STAKEHOlDER
ESSAY COMPETITION FOR STUDENTS
~

THE MISSION

THE CHALLENGE

To CREATE VALUE

To WIN

At NCR, we've found that in
order to create value, we must first
sat isfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
companv. We call these people our
stakehold ers, and we attempt to
satisfy theIr expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.

We're so committed to our mission
that we're encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America's business values. We're
doing this by holding the NCR '
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
stud ents may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: "Creating Value
for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organiza tions."

• We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integruy and respect.
• We take customer satisfaction
personally: '{Ve are committed to
prcrviding superior value in our
products and services on a continuing
basis.
• We respect the individuality of
each employee and foster an
environment in which employees'
creativity and productivity are
encouraged, recognized, valued and
rewarded.
• We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest qualilY standards and the
most consislenl level of service.
• We are commiued to being caring
and supportive corporate cilizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.
• We are dedicaled to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing in a
manner that wzll enhance the return
on their investments.

T he student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
T he second place winner will
receive $15 ,000 cash and the
entrant's school will receive $35 ,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

THE RULES

I) T he NCR Stakehold er Essay Competi tion IS open
to any full-time undergradua te o r g raduate sludenr
attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entnes must be on gin al, un published work on
the tOP' C: "'Crea ting Value fo r All Stakehold ers In
Corporallons and/or I a t-for-Profit O rgani zario ns."
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
diSCUSSion may include, bUI are nOl limned to: Ethics,
Co rporate Gove rn ance, Strategic Management, SOCial
Responsibili ty, or ManagIng Change as these topics
relate [0 ma naging fo r stakeholders.
3) Ent ries mu st be typed , double-s paced on 8W x II"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet

8t
St.
,t

LOCAT

~
INTER

!!illL

Coll e!

East
NUM8Er

POSIT

shou ld list the entrant's name. school. home add ress
and titl e of the essay. Subsequent pages shou ld be
nu mbered seq uent ia lly an d in cl ude the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be req uirr.:d to
prodUCe;! proof of current fu ll-t ime co llege or UnIversity

enrollment .
4) All entries mu st be postmarked by M arch 31, 1988 ,
and received by April 15 , 1988 to be eligi ble for
conside rati on. Submit entries to: NCR Stakehold er
Essay Competition, NC R Corporation, Stakehold er
Relat ions Division , Dayton, O hio 45479 . NC R is not
responsib le fo r, and will n 0 1 consider, latc, los1 or
misdirected entries.
5) In the eve nt any pr ize win ner is a m inor, the cash
award will be mad e ( 0 hj s/hcr parent or guard ian.
6) Awards to individu als will be repon ed as inco me on
IRS Form 1099. All taxes are the res ponsib ili ty of
the recipients.
7) Award wi nners will be req uired to sign p ublicity
re leases and affid avi ts of eligibi li ty and compliance
wi th all rules gove rning the com pe titio n. Failure to
retu rn executed affidavits and releases within IS days
of receipt will cause the award to be nu n and void.
8) All entri es become the prope rty of NCR and will not

be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree to
these r ules and the decisions of the judges wh ic h
shall be final in all respects, and further ag ree to the

use of thei r names, likenesses and entries fo r NCR
adve rt isi ng and p ublicity p u rposes wi thou t any funher
compensation .
State and tcr n lOrial judges will consis t of pa nels tha i
Includ e NCR s takeholde rs. Final selections wtll be made
from Slate! and ter n tory wmners by a na tional panel .
of judges.
If cla rification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667, 8a m-5pm
EST.
Awa rd win ners will be not ified on o r abou t May 16,1988 .
To ob tain a list of finalis ts, send a self-add ressed, stamped
envelope w:
NC R Stakehold er Essay Competition
NCR Corpor-ll ion
Stakeholde r Relations Divis ion
1700 South Patterson Bouleva rd
Dayton. O h io 45479

DEADt

iNTERI

~
t400,

St . Lc

attl')

NUMBER

MAJORS
POSIT I

LOCATI

~

M

U

~

INTERV

~

P.O. B

Houst o

at tn

NUMBER

!tAJORS

f'OSlTtc

LOCATtO

M

U

~

INTERV

~

1130 E
El Seg
attn

litJlISER
!tAJORS
POIlTl

lOCATt
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plQcement'
SIGN UPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING
LOCATED:

GrC'\.tnd

(G-5 Buehlel· Bldg .• 9th to: Rolla St.)

level

<U se delor

Southeast Ccw"'el- b y Centerre Bal, k

Col,

dr 1 v e-up )

7 : 45 to

HOU RS :

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO MP ANY
20 545 Center RIdge Road "1 35
Ro cky River .

OH

441 16

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

2-AI RCR AF T ENGINES

2 -UT IL IT Y e,. INDUSTRIAL SALE S t. SER V o

1 : 00 to 4: 15 pm

11 : 45 am

I-TECHNICAL SA LES PROGRAM
MAJORS :

PRESCREENED 1 NTER V I EW S

AIRCRAFT ENG. - BS / MS in AE , ME. ENG. MECH . . EE
<REQUIRES A 3 . 0 GP A: ALSO, U.S . CITIZENSHIP )
LOC ATION: Eva ndale , OH

EME RSON ELECTRONI C & SPACE
81 00 W. Fl orlssant Ave .
St .

MO
63136
Ms. Pegg v HIll y e r .

U~I LI T Y ~ IND. SALE S ~ SERV I CE S - BS I n EE . ME
fc· r FIeld Eng IneerIng Program
<REQUIRE S A 2 . 7 GPA: U . S . CITIZE NSHIP OR PERMANENT
RESIDENT VISA )
LOCATION :

LOU IS ,

""ttl, ;

NUM8ER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :

Sup v . e·f College Rel a ti Dns

3
BS/ MS In EE. Ceomp S C l
de v e l c.pme n t .
Sc· ftwal· e de s lgn
t techne·l c.gv
St. LOLlIS

s yst e ms

LOCATI ON:
MAY 1988 GRADS
MUST HAVE U.S. CITJ=ENSHIP
3 . 0 GPA RE OUIRED
S TUDENTS MUS T BR I NG TRA NSCR I r' T &. EMERSON APPL . TO I NTERV I EW
DEADLINE F OR TURNING IN RESUI"IES : ' 4 : 15 PM. THURS .. JAN . 2 8
INTERVIEW DAT E:
FE8RUAR Y 15. 1988
SOUTHWESTERN -BELL CORPORATION
" 1 Bell Cente l~ . Rc·c.m 38-L-'+
MO
631 01
attn :
Ml" . l sr"" el Jl1e'!3. COI" p . F'ec l~ u l tlng Manage,"
(45 mIn I nt e rvl eWS I
NUM8EJ; OF SCHEDULES :
( 2) F e b . 15 ; ( 2 ) Feb . 16
MAJORS :
8S / MS I t1 Ce..mp S c I & Eng 1 neel~ 1 n g
emphas 1 s. EI'9 I neer i n g Nal, agen,,:n t
Cc.mpute l~ MechanI c al
l.OCATION :
MO . AR . t-;;S . 01( . TX
MUST BE IN TOP 5 0 %
U . S . CI TIZENSH IP REQUIRED
MAY. JUL Y 1988 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
THURS. , JAN. 28, 4:15 PM
INTERVIEW OATE S :
FEBRUARY 15, 16. 1988

St . LC.U1S .

OLIN CORPORATION
College Relatl o ns Dep t.
East Al ton, I L
62024
attn :
Ms. Che r y l Bedna.",
NUM8ER OF SCHEDULES:
POS ITIONS:

Cc.llege Relatic.ns SpeCial ist

1-BS ME ~ Eng i nee'· i ng Managemel,t
I-BS ChE
Quallt y EngInee l~ T I· . ~ Defel'\se Gp.
1n East Alt~n.
IL~
Mai ntenance EI~g 1 n~e r! Chemi c a 1 s Gp .
1n La k e Cha r les. LA c.r Charlestc. n~
TN 01· Doe RLII'\ ~ KY

PREFER B AVERAGE
MAY
1988 GRADS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANEN T RE S IDEN T V I SA
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
4 :1 5 PM .
INTERVIEW DATE :
FEBRUARY 1 6 , 1988
LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
1400 N. Pennsyl v81, ia AVE.
St. LOLli s, MO
63133 ·
attn:
Ms . Beth Sel, n, Pel-sonnel
NUMBER OF SCHE DU LES:
MAJORS:
PO~ITION:

THURS ••

JAN.

28

Ma l'\ag er

2 ea day . FEBRUARY 16, 17 , 1988
BS 11"1 ChE~ ME, EE
P rc·duc t io n Supv. , P I-oc ess Eng. &: Staff
Eng .
S t . LO U lS, MO

LOCATION:
PREFER 3 . 0 GPA
MAY, JULY 1988 GRADS
U .S. CITIZENSHIP RE QU I RE D
DEADLINE FOF. TU RN ING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
FE BRUARY 16. 17.
SHELL 0 I L COMPANY
P.O. Bo x 246 3
7 7 001
He'Ll s tc,n, T X
attn :
Mr . Ned
Moore,

4 : 15 PM.
1988

Coo r dinator

Prof .

THURS • • JAN .

28

TECHN I CAL S ALES PROGRAM - B S 1 n EE . ME, Eng. Mg t . fc.r
Tech nlca l S a les Progr am
( REQU IRES A 3 . 0 GPA: U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMAN ENT
RESIDENT VI S A)
LOCAT ION :
var le.u s
E ACH INTERV IEW CANDIDATE MUST FILL OU T A GE INFO R MAT I ON FORM.
PLEASE INDICATE APPROPRIATE DI V IS I ON ON RI: SUME I
MA Y . JUL V 1988 GRADS
THUJ;·S DA Y . JAN . 28 . 4: 15 PM
DE ADl.INE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
INTERV IEW OATE S:
FEBRUAR Y 17. 18
TEXAS INSTRUMENT S. INC . - DEFErolSE S ..... ST Er-1S ~ ELEC T RONI CS GP
P . O . Bc. >: 655474. MS 67
Dallas . TX
75265
attn :
MI- . George Ecel~ r y man . Mg lo , Cc. llege ReI .
1 ea da y . F E& . 1 7 . 18
8S / MS/ PhD I I' ·EE. CaMP SCI
DeS ign . de"e ]c, pme nt ~ pl- C. d.lICt lC' I'\ of
st~te-Df-th Q -~ rt go ..... t.
elEctl "Onl CS
s y stems
LOCATION:
Most. c· pe nln g~ il'\ Dal1"' 5 . LeWISVIl l e.
& Mc K ll,ne y . 1 Y.
MAY . JUL Y 1988 GRADS
TOP 1 1 3 OF CLASS DES I REO
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OF; PERMANEN T V ISA REQU IRE D U . S. CITIZEN SHIP RE OUIRED FOh A MAJORI T Y OF POSITIONS ;
UNOFFIC I AL TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED FROM STUDEN T
~ FOR TURNIN G IN RESUMES : It: 15 PM. T HURS •• JAN . 28
INTERVIEW OATES :
FEBRUARY 17. 18 . 1988

NUMBER OF SCHFDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :

INSTRUMENTS , INC . - DEFENS~ S YSTE MS & ELE e. GROUP
Bo :: 6554 74. MS 67
O a llas~ TX
75 265
attn:
Mr . Gec'l~ge Ec en·yma n . Mg r . CCq·p. Cc.ll . Rc>tatlC'ljS
TEXAS

F' . O .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
MAJORS:
pas I T I ON:

1 ea d ay FE B . 17, 18
BS / MS in EE, EI'\g. Mg t . 0'· ChE
(FOR MFG. ~_ QUAL I TV REL. ASSURANCE)
P ~sitic.ns I n deslgn, development ~
productIo n eof st a te - o f-the-ar t
g overl'\ment electl· c.nlCS s ystems
LOCATION:
Most c·penlngs In Da ll as~ L eWISVIlle Eo·
Mc K l nney. T X
MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
TOP 1 /3 OF CLASS DESIRED
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
( U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED FOR A MAJORI TY OF POSITIONS )
UNOFF I C I AL TRANSCR I P T REQUESTED WITH RESUME.
~

FOR TURNIN G IN RESUHES:
INTERVIEW DATES :
FEBRUARY 17, 18,

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.-INFO .
P.O. Bo>: 655474 , MS 6 7
Da l las, TX
75265
attn:
Mr . Gec.rge Bel~l-y mal,\,

4 : 15 .
1988

THURS . ,

JAN.

28

S YSTEMS ~ SERV ICE S GF-' .

Ma nage r

Cc.r p.

Cc. l l ege Relatlc,ns

NUMBER OF SCHEOULES:
MAJORS:

RecrUItment

1 ea day, FEBRUARY 1 6~ 17 , 1988
BS I n Co mpu te l~ Sc I ence. ME . ChE . Ct-,em
Geo . EI'\g.. EE
P OS I T I ON:
Ref 1 nel- I es c· r PI-o dl.!c t 1 c·n
LOC ATION:
Hc, ust c.n 0 1- Ne w Ol' le a n s
MA Y, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
DE ADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4:15 PM, THURS . , JAN. 28
INTERVIEW OATES:
FEBRUARY 16. 17 , 1988

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

ROCK WELL INTERNATIONAL ( AEROSPACE BUSINESSES )
2230 East Impe r ial Highw ay
E 1 Segundo. CA
90245
attn:
Mr. Al Borman, Dlr . of COI~p. Co l leg e Relat lc.ns

1 e~ d ~y. FEB. 17 . 18
BS/MS il' CS, EE. ME
POSITIONS:
PI~ogr~mmer l Ana 1 ys t
Sc.ftware Deslgn Englneel~
L OCATION:
Dallas , T X
3. 0 GPA MIN . PREFERRED
US CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. V ISA REQUIRED
MAY, JULY 1988 GRADS
UNOFF I C I AL TRANSCR I PT REQUESTED WJ TH RESI}ME
~

FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
4 : 15 PM.
INTERVIEW OATE S:
FEBRUAR Y 17. 18. 1988

THURS .•

J AN .

28

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
1500 E. Banni5te r
K~nsa_ Cit y, MO
64116
attnr
Ms. Llsa Becke l', F,ec l' uIter
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

CANCELLED
INTERVIEW DAT E :

FEB.

18 .

1988

NUMBER OF SCHEDU L ES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS / MS 1 n AE . ME, EE
Members of th e technlc al staff .
Job
descrIption avaIlable
LOCATION:
Southern CA : Golden . CO; Ccolumbus . OH:
HOLl sto n . T X
MA Y, JULV 1988 grads
U.S. CI T IZENSHIP ' REQ UIRE D
STUDEN TS ARE REQUESTED TO PROV IDE UNOFFICIAL T RANSCRI P T
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
'+ : 15, THURS ., JAN . 28
INTERVIEW DA TE :
FE BRUARY 16. 1988
CHEMICAL WAS TE MANAGEMENT CO.
3003 Butter fiel d Road
Oa~
Broo k . l L
6052 1
attn:
Mr . Davld Hl nes . Sr.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:

Huma n R eso urces

Mg I~ .

BS / MS 1 n ChE, ME . cn" CE
Englneel· 1 1'\ TI-alnlng Prc'g )-am
(12 m~s -- detaIls avallable l
Beg ln1,\lng In Oa l-.. B,·oc·k . IL
then rc.tatlc.na l assignments CIt va-;lC'US
faclilties t hrc.ug h c.ut the CC'I.!ntr y

MA Y 1988 GRADS
2.8 GPA
U .S. CIT 12ENSH IP OR PERMANENT RE SIDENT VISA REQU IRE,",
DEADLINE , ~QR J URNING

INTER V I Ew DATE :

IN RES UMES: 4:15 P'M, • • THURS • • JAN.
FEBRuAR Y 17 . 1988

28

UN I ON CeRe I DE CORP.
S.c tion 0-3227, Old Ridgebul· y Rd.
O.anb u ry. CT
1,)6817
.ttn.
Ms. Car ol Collins, Staf f
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES r
MAJORS,

A Sslst a l,t

BS / ChE for Tech l'\ lc al Sale s-NatlC.nwlde
Producti on Englnee r lng - Te was CIt y .
Seadrift. TX; Ta f t . LA
MAY, JULY 1988 GRADS
2.8+ GPA REQUIRED
U_S. CITIZENS/PERMANENT RE SI DEN TS
STUDENTS ARE TO BRING THE FOLLOWING TO THE INTERVIEW :
UNION CARBIDE APP LICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
PHOTOCOPY OF COURSE TRANSCR I PT
UN I ON CARB I DE BROCHURE

SIGNUP DATEI
THURS . FEB. 1 1 ,
INTERVIEW DATE :
FEBRUAR Y 18

1988

JI

J:l

ll

,;I',i

I '

,

=
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ILL I NOI S pEpARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
2300 Dirk •• n Dr ive
Spr ln o~ i. ld ,

IL

SPORLAN VALVE

62704

7525 Su ssex Ave.

Ma . SUR Sepp i, Emp loyment S p ecia l i s t

Attn.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS .

1
BS in CE

POSITION.

Civil Engine ering I

LOCATION.

111 i n ois-Statewide

St. Lo ui s , MO 63143
a ttn : Mr. Dave Thomas

MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP/PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
TRANSCRIPTS AND COMPLETED lOOT APPLICATION

FEB.

INTERVIEW DATE:

12,

2
ME, Eng. Mgt.

POS ITION:
LOCATION :

Summer In t ern
St. Lo ui s , MO

(ME)

DEC. 8 8, MAY 89 GRADS

REQUIRED AT INTERVIEW
SIBNUP DATE s

NUM BER OF SC HEDULES:
MAJORS:

Inte

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME S:
INTERVIEW DATE:

198 8

Thurs., Jan. 28, 1988
February 1 5 , 1988

FEBRUARY 19
PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS

AMERADA HESS
HARRIS CORP, / BROADCAST DIY .

W. NASA Bl v d .
M.lbourne, FL 329 19
.ttn.
Ma. Ma r1 11nette Thompson

P.O. Box 2040
Tulsa, OK 74102
a ttn : Mr. Bi ll We bb

NUMBER OF S CHEDUl,.ES:
MAJORS:
POSITIONs
LOCATIONs

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
MAJORS:
POS I TION:
LOCATION:

1 0'2~

1

BS in EE
Comp o nent Engineer
Quincy, IL

PE
Production Technician -Production Op erations
Di s trict Production Offices in
Mi ss i ssi ppi, Loui siana, Texas, Ne w Mexico
a nd No r t h Dako t a
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS

MAY 1988 GRADS
PREFER 3.0 GPA
U . S . C ITI ZEN S HIP OR PER MANENT RESIDENT V I SA REQU I RED
~

FOR TURNING IN RE S UMES :
INTERV I EW DAT E :
FEB . 19

4: 1 5 P.M., THURS.,

JAN. 2 8

One

....

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERV IEW DATE:

SOUTH
St. Li
Inter

Thurs . , J a n. 28, 1988
Febr u ar y 19, 1 988
45 mi,

PU BL I C S ERV I CE OF INDI ANA
1000 E. Mill n S t .
P l a ln f l e l d ~
I N 46 168
att n:
Mr. Jerry L a nd~ Mgr . o f
NUMBER OF SC HEOULES :
f'lAJORS:
POS I T I ON:

INFORMATION MEETINGS
Recr ui t I n g & Empl. Svc s .

BS / ME . EE
Opp Cq· t un 1 t l l?s 1n c omm e r c i a l c.ffi cs ,
g e ne r a tI ng s t a t l o ns a nd c o r p . of fice

LO CATION:
IN
MAY . J UL Y 1988 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR TU RNING IN RES UME S :
INTER VI EI.-, DATE :
FEB . 19 . 1988

i t:

15

PM ~

THUR S . " JAN . 2 8

NON- PR ESCREE NEO I NT ERV I EWS
P EACE COR PS
4 t h ~ St i< t e S t.. ;; 2 GCl t e w':1Y C t r .
f;", nsi<s C I t y ~' MO 66 1 0 1
.::Itt n:
Mr . Be.b Butl e l·

»3 18

NUM8 ER OF SC HEOU LES :
MAJ ORS :

a ll di sc1 plln es ~ es p ec l a ll y m a th~
sc i e n ce , e n g 1 ne e l· 1 I, y ~ 1 a l'lgu a ge ~
e du cat lo n , bUS I ness . hea l t h maJ o r s
POS ITI ON:
Vo lu n te e r s are n eed ed in t h e i' 1-e a s of
enginee'·l ng . h ea l t h , mat h , SC Ie nC E? ,
bU S l l, e ss . 'f o l·e lgn 1 a ngl..la ges " a l,d h ea lth
Tra n s p o r ta t i o n . h ea lth ca re, l iv i n g
e Kpe n s e s a r e p rov ld e d
LOCA T1 0 N:
Wo r ld-WIde pl a c e ment s i n d eve lopIng
c ountr I e s :
Afr i ca. As ia . La tIn AmerIc a ,. the C';\l· ibbean~ the S. Pa cifi c
MA Y . J ULY 1988 g l' a d s
2 .5 r e q LI1 , ed 1n qu a lif y ing s ubject s fC' I· educ a ti o n posi tlc·n s
U.S . C I TI ZENS ONLY

SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 1988

!lAME OF COMPAN Y

DATE

Na v al Air Systems

2-3-88

7 : 00 PM

Ma rk. Twain Room

Anadril l Sch lumb c rg e r

2-8-88

7 :00 PM

20 4 McNutt

Pe ace Corps

2 -1 8 -8 8

7 :30 PM

Missouri Room

NOAA

2 - 21 -8 8

7:00 PM

Mo r a mec

TIME

Room

Che vr o n

2-2 4-88

7:00 PM

206 M.cNutt

I'BM In t erviews

2 - 23 -8 8

8: 00 AM4:15 PM

Centennia l Hall

IBM Int erv i e ws

2-24-88

8: 00 AM4: 15 PM

Centennial Hall

LTV

2-25-88

7:00 PM

Ma ramec

Ame r i can Management Systems

2-2 5-88

7:00 PM

Mark. Twain

Hew l e tt Packard

3-21-88

6:00 PM

Mark Twain

Room

5t.

co-op employment

Comp
B C.!

.r.

FOR CO-OP PROGRAM

Al l s
atte

1.

You mu.t be. FULL-TIME student when .pplying 'for
.nd while p.rtlcip.ting in the Co-op Progr.m .
FULL-TIME i. d.~in.d _5 5.tisf.etorily c.rr yi ng
.nd p ••• in; • minimum of 12 credit hours i n .. 1'.11
Dr .prln; •• M•• ter And ~ minimum 01 6 hour s i n ~
.u~r •••• ion.
Before dropping .ny cloUt S, y ou
must diseu •• this with the Co-op Of'f i cR .

2.

You must b. mAint.ining a cumulat iv e and s~mRster
G.P.A. of . t l ••• t 2 . 0 / 4 .0 to enter and to remain
1n th. Co-op ProQr.m.

CHANGES IN SCHEpU LING INFORMATION

Solnt o

1998

f'lcDONNELL DOUGLAS McDONNELL AIRCRAFT CO . lrt McDONNELL DOUGLAS
ASTRONAU T I CS
SCHEDULES FOR FEB . 4, ~
(BS EE, ME, COMP SCI) WILL BE OPEN
WILL NOT BE PRES CREENED AS PREVIOUS LY ANNOUNCED
THURS ., J AN. 28 ,

GOOQYEAR T I RE ;

Mons

Unl VE

~QUIREMENTS

INFORMATION ON INTERVIEW · DATE OF FEB. 19, 1988, IS NOT

WEEK OF FE B . 8 - 12 .

~

One

!.led •

AVA ILABLE AT THIS TIME.

S IGNU P DA TE:

mus t

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS

STUDENT ELIGIBILITY

WEEK OF FEB . 1-5,

Int e
Requ
CIt!

pr og ~

Stud.nt. who
int.~.st.d in int.rvivwing for Co-op positions
lMJ.t h ...... 11 Co-op re;i.tr.tion 1or'ms on 'fUv in the Co-op O'f'fice
. b.10r. you can .i;n up for compAny intervivw5.

200 E. R.ndolph Drive
P.O. Bo ~ 87703 , I'1C 3801
Chic~Qo, IL
60680-0703

Inte

Requ
Cit '

HONSI

SIGNUP DATE:
FEB. 12. 1988
INTER VI EW DATE:
FEBRUARY 19, 19 88
AN INFORMATI ON MEET I NG WIL L BE HELD ON FE B . 18, 1988, AT
UNIVERSITY CENT ER (MISSOURI ROOM)

AMQCO CORPORATION

AT!
Atla

1988

1 9~8

RU BBE R

3.

You must NOT be on an y t y pe of probation .

4.

You must be able to compl ete at least 12 months
of Co-op tr.ining on the alter nat in g basis before
gr.du.ation.

HAS CHANGE D THE I R I NTERV I Ew DATE OF FE B . 8 TO FEB . 22
I NTER VI EwS wI LL BE OPEN
S lGNUP DATE WILL 8E FEB . 15
MA YTAG
WI LL HAVE OPEN 5 1 GNUP S ;

\oj}

LL NOT PRESCRE EN FOR THE I R I NTER-

The Universi t y requires th at yo u re g ister and pay a fee for each
Co - op work period .
This mu~t b e done befor e lea ving the campus .
The
fee will b& doubl e d i f it is not paid before 10 days into the s ucceed In ~ddition. i f y ou are r8gisteri ng fo r a Fall work
i ng ~lP mlP ~ter.
per io d, the Uni v8 rslty rvquires that yo u p~ y the . Rollamo Yea rbook Fee.
The Univvrsity reser ves t h e right to change an y and ali fees and
othvr ch ~rg.5 ~t ~ n y time, without any notice be i ng given in adv~nce of
5 uch • ch.nge.

2

CRED I T F OR CO-OP
f'l ART1 N MAR I ET T.A ENER GY S YSTEMS .
INTERV I EW DATE OF FEB .

15 .

16
~

'. "

I NC .
19 88 HAS BEEN CANCELLED

~
One

l EW DATE OF FEB . 9
S 1 GNUP DATE W·l LL BE FEB .

PU8LI

Pl al n

Det. il5 concerning credit for Co-op Training must be determined by
your dep.rtment ch.irman b efore y our fi r s~ work period.

!i

~
8ROWN

UniOn

27, 1988 .

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, January 27, '1988

~

Sign-up location:

10 1 Buehler Bld g_ Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts..

Sign-up hours:

Interview date:
Interview dat e:

7:45 am - 11 :30 am
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Tues .• Feb.

DEERE AND COMPANY
Mo line, Illinois

St. Louis , Missouri
In terviewing :

E.E .• M. E.

Requirements:

3.0 GPA

Schaumburg,

Citizenship r equi red

Thu rS day.

Feb.

11 .

1988

111 i no i s

Locat io n .fefr

jOb:

Inte rv iewing:

Kansas City ,

abo v e.

Sign-up date: Tuesday. Feb. 9.

MO

One schedule -

C .Sc:.

American

1988

Monday Feb.

One schedule -

Intervi ewi ng:

unavailable a t this ti me

Requirem en ts:

unavailable at t his

Sign-up da te:

Wednesday , Feb . 10, 1988

Check with the Co-op Office bef ore
Feb. 10 on requirements and majors they
will b e interviewing .

1. 1988

13 inter v iew times

........... ** ................................................ ...
Tuesd~y!

Inter vi ew date:

Feb.

16,

1988

Interview date:

Tues . ! Feb. 23.

1988

UNION ELECTRIC
S t. Louis. Missouri
Interviewing:

Inter vi ew ing:

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or abo ve . American
Citizenship requ i red or Permanent Visa
mu st be completing 5 semesters of bs degree
Junior level

C.E . • C.Sc .• Eng.Mgmt .• M.E.

Requirements~
2.8 GPA or abo vE' , American
Citizenship required or aliens authorized
to work in United States

Intervi e w date:

Friday , Feb. 12,

Ch .E .• E . E ., Eng.Mgmt .• M. E .
Nuc.E .

Int ervi ew i ng:

Me t .E .

Requirements:

2.0

Sign -up date:

wed ., Feb. ) , 1 988

d~te:

Sign-up dat e:

Tues .• FE'b. 2.

Tues .• Feb. 9.

Interview d ate: Thurs. , Feb. 11 , 1988
Two s ch edu les - 24 in ter vi ew openings

.......................................

...••...............................

Interview date:

Wed • • Feb. 24,

1988

PROCTER AND GAMBLE PAPER PRODUCTS
Cape Girardeau, MO
Inter view date:

Room

Thursday. Feb.

18,

198 8

AT~T - SOUTHERN REGION
Atlanta, Georgia

~ut t

I nterviewing:

C .Sc.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or abo v e
US Citizen; Permanent Resident. or temporary
resident admitted under Amnesty P rog ram of
the 1986 Imm igra tion Act.

:i Room

: Room

Inter vi ewing :

lutt

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or ab ov e, American
CitizenShip req u ir ed.

C.Sc .• E.E.
Sign-up da.te :

Wed.! Feb.

One sc he d u le -

14 int er vi ew openings

10.

1988

lial Ball

Sign-up date:

Thur sday, Feb . 4.

One schedule -

11

1988

11al Hall

Roo.

interview t i mes

Interview da.te:

Thursday . Feb .

18.

}988

MONSANTO COMPAN Y
St. LOUIS . Missouri
IntervIeW ! n g :

C.Sc .

f

E.E.

Requirement s :
3 . 0 GPA or above. Ame rIc an
CitizenShip or Permanent ReS Ide nt .
must be completIng 4 semesters of bs degree
progra m , 1 h ou r Interviews
SIgn-up date:

Thul"s .• Feb . 4,

Company has r equested that
8 C . Sc . • 4 E . E .
One schedule -

ions

w~

IBM CORPORAT I ON
End icott , New York
Interv i ewing:

ain

ain

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, Completing
3-4 semesters of bs degree program. soph.
or above . American Citize nship or Permanen t
Visa . Drug Screening will be required.
Sign-up date:
Thurs. Feb. 11 . 1988
RESUMES ONLY .
I F YOU WANT TO BE CONS I DERE D
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPA NY,
BR I NG A COp y OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE
CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

Interviewing:

A. E ., C . Sc ., E . E . , M. E .

Requirem e nt s:
).0 GPA or above, frc s !'\.ll<'!n
or above, Ame rica n Citizenship r equ ired
Sign-up d ate:

Tuesday, Feb. 2 , 1988

General Dynamics, Ft. Worth , Texas ha s requested
that we furnish them with r esu mes for p r e - screen ing .
We will accept as many CO- OP resu mes as we can
coll ec t . Just drop offacopy of your co- op resume
on the above sig n- u p date.
After pre - sc re ening,
General Dynamics will send th e Co-op Qffl ce a list
of those students th ey are interested in interviewinq.
The lis t s hould be posted i n the UMR Co - op Office
by Monday, Feb. 8 .

SIGN-UP FOR MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CO MPANY CO - OP INTER VI EWS
SIGN - UP:

Fr id a y . Februar y 12.

WHERE:

Co-op Office,

TIMES:

7 : 45 am -

1988

101 Buehler Bldg.

11: 30 am -

1 : 00 pm - 4: 00 pm

"

I NTERV I EW I NG:

A.E .• C .Sc., E.E., M.E .• Eng.Mgmt.

REQUIREMENTS:

3 . 0 GPA or abo ve . Ame r lcan Cltlzenship
required. must be com pl eting 3 semesters
of bs deg r ee prog r am.

IBM
Rocnester. Minnesota
R~vI ew in g

Resumes on:

C.Sc., E.E .

Requ irements:

Per manent Vi sa

SIg n- up date :

Mond ay. Feb.

IS.

1988

RESUMES ONL Y .
I F YOU WANT TO BE CONS I DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY ,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO -OP RESUME TO THE
CO -OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOV E SI GN - UP DATE.
19 ,

1988
NOTE:
Th e on es that indicate RESUME S ONLY.
Th i s mean s the comp an y will not be on
campus interVI ewing. bu t the y wan t resumes
to review and should con tact you if th e y
are i nterested in i nte rvi e wing you .

PUBLIC SERVI CE OF INDIANA
P I a i nf leld. I nd i ana
Interv i ewing:

Ft. Wo rth, Texas

C . Sc .• E.E .. M.E.! eh.E. ,
Chem .

sign-uQ

12 InterVIew op e nIngs

Fri .• Feb .

GENERAL DYNAM I CS

1988

Monsanto' ~I(l ha v e a n Or i entat ion on
Wed. . Feb. 17 . 1988 in the Mar k Tw a I," Roam,
Universit y Center-Eas t begInnI n g at 3 : 0 0 pm .
All stu de nts Inte rV iewing Wit h MonSanto mu s t
attend th e orlent at lon and brIng the Mo ri san to app l i c a tion WIth you .

Interview date:

.,. • • • • • 'III • • • • .,. • •

1988

1988

OnE' schedule - 9 int er vi ew times

~ain

or a bove

1 _
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,. •

45 minute interviews

1988

SPARTAN ALUMINUM
Spar t a , I ll inois

SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORAT I ON
St. Louis. Missouri

Sign-up

ti~e

12 interview times

Requ i rements:
US CitizenShip or Permanent
Visa, completing 3 or more semesters of bs
degree program, sophomores
Sign-up date:

Wednesday. Feb. 24 , 1 988

1988

JOHNSON CONTROLS

MOBIL OIL COMPANY

Inter vi ew date:

23.

Page 15

E.E., M.E.

Requireme n ts:
3.0 GPA or abo v e.
Permanent Visa. must b e completing 4
semesters of b.s . degree program ,
sophomore level or above .
Sign-up dat e:

Friday. Feb. 5. 1988

One schedul e -

12 interv i ew times

Please let th e Co-op Office k now immediatel y of an y aC'ceptance of an off&>r.
Please check wi th the Co-op Office period ically to check i f additional companies have
scheduled int er v iews.
MARCH LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 12.

T'HE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE

THURSD·~~..J ,j·"'AeQ .,c..a , ~

19.B9.

McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis, Mi ssour i h as requested that we
furnish them wi th resumes for pre-scl"eening.
We wlll acce pt
. s man y CO-OP resumes as we can collect.
J ust drop off a
copy of y our CO - OP resume on the ab ove sign-up date.
After
pre-~creening.
McDonne ll wl} l send the Co-op Offlce a l ist
of those stu d ent s th&>y a r e interested in intervieWIng.
The
list s ho uld be posted ln the UMR Co-op OffIce b y Wednesda y .
Febru,oary 24th .
SIGN-UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO MPAN Y CO-OP INT ERVIEwS

SIGN - UP:

Monda y . Febr uar y 1 . 1988

WHERE:

Co-o p "' Office.

TIMES:

7: 4 5 am -

INTERVIEWING:

101 Buehler 8ldg .

11: 30 am

1: 00 pm -

4 : 00 pm

Cer.E .• Ch.E. , E.E .• Eng.Mgmt .• M.E., Met.E . ,
Engr. Mech.

it • • • • it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Inter v iew date:

Monday. Feb. 22,

·REOUIREMENTS:

1988

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Union, MO. Piedmont, MO, Steelville, MO
Caruther§ville. MO

ee·

Interview date :

Requi rements : 2.8 GPA or above , Sophomores
or above, American Citizenship required
Sign-up date:

Sign-up date:

Enq . Mgmt.

M. E. ,. Eng.Mgmt.

Requirement. :
2.5 GPA or above, American
Citizen.hip . required
Monday. Feb. 8.

THE ACTUAL.... INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday, Feb.
Feb. 17, 1988 .
I hour i n terview s.

16, and Wed.,

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Miss ou ri
Interviewinq :

Interviewing:

Thursda y, Feb. 11, 1988

2.8 GPA or above . American Ci tiz enshlp
required or Permanent Resident Visa

Wed., Feb. 3. 1988

Caterpi llar Jnc., Peoria. Illinois has requested that we
furniSh them with resumes for pre-screeninQ.
We will
accept a s man y ~ resumes a s we can collect.
Just drop
off , a copy of you r CO-OP resume on the above sign-up date.
After pre-screening, Caterpillar will corresp ond wi th y ou
in~icati ng if the y are interested in interviewinQ you.

1988

1 schedule - 12 interview times
One interview -

11

intvrview times

* •• * .................................... .

d bY

~

......-.--------------------------------------~--------------------

Caterpillar will ha v e an orientation on Monda y , Feb. 15
in the University Center - Mar k Twa i n Room from 7 :00 pm _
9:00 pm.
All studen ts that are selected to interview
with Caterpillar mu st attend.

v

w
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Give your

SY.Stem a kick
in the amp.

KENWOOD

~
•

_

'; .

Complete hairstyl ing for men and wo men
' . Call toda y for an appointment
' . Across from Univer sity Center-East
:. Walk-ins welcome
.

A' CUT " ABOV~
HAIR SALON
364-6866

207 West 11th

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a campus represenlallve
you'D be responsible lor pI"'*'9

adve!1lslng materials on ~
beards and wortOOg on
marl<etlng programs lor <:leota
such as American Express,
Boston University, eur.., and
various movte companies,
.
among others. Part·Ume work,
choose your own hours. No

sales. Many 01 ourreps stay
with us long aftergraduaUon. II
you are sell-moUvated, hardworking, and a bit 01 an
entrepreneur I call or write for

Conflict is inevitable' in all of our lives. On Thursday,
February 4, Dr. Wendell Ogrosky will be discussing
reasons for conflict, ways to successfully resolve
personal conflicts, and how to mediate conflicts
between others. The meeting will be held from 6:30
7 :30 p.m. in the Thomas Jefferson Towers South
Lounge. All interested persons are encouraged to
attend .

more InlormaUon to:
AMERICAN PASSAGE

.

NETWORK

6211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, Ilo 60048

1(800) 221-$42 or
(312) 647-6860
CHICAGO DALlAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

By /tl
Staff .
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Stereo Power Amplifier

~~~"

Come and check ~
out the lowest
prices yo u have seen on Kenwood
Car Audio Amp lifie rs and
Components .

-320W total max. power ; 100W/ch
20Hz-30k Hz at less than 1% THO
-Supercharged high-capacity power
supply -Dynamic Linear Drive class-A
aU-DC amp with FET-input -Variable
input sensitivity -Large heat sir)ks

AUDIO VIDEO, .

ShoW·lYles
SUPER CENTER\';

1006 Pine

out.'OI
theyse
play fr,
Fron
went 0
threw,

Uptown Rollo

364·7715

Enl,
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get an i
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engineel

13·17 a
Unive~

NEW from Hewlett-Packard
The HP-28S Advanced
Scientific Calculator $ 219. 9 5
The HP-27S for Science
and Business $99.95
Technically speaking
And no task is too
tough. Come see for
yourself. Today.

Thee(

10 Ihe c

and to Ii
that eng
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evaluate
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HEWLETT
~e.. PACKARD

HP-28C
.'

$139.95

Campus Book Store
205 W. 12th

364·3710
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